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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXII.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, OCTOBER
oooooooooooo

Holland City News.
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OCT. 9TH.
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glasses,
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make.
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>
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from the east will display his line of Jackets,

Examination Free.
cor-

SatisfactionGuaranteed.

dial welcome to every lady from the City of Hol-

land and vacinity
line of

to visit our store

garments.

and see the

STEVENSON

W.R.

'

OPTICAL SPECIALIST
24 Eait Eighth

St.

H«lUnd.

St..

presi-

at

2 o'clock occurred

t

ents occupied the followingpulpits':

&r

'

K. Douwstra, South Blendon;

f

Geo.

Doifwstra, Portage; J. Wcyer, James-

PEERLESS

M. Koster, Fourth Reformed,
Grand Rapids.

town,
of

£00000000 0000000000000000'$

Fire started In the large coal bln of

the Walsh-DeRoo

Jas. A. Brouwer,
212-214 RIVER

S.

A.

Mills, Monday
morning,and before it was discovered
and extinguished a considerable
amount of soft coal was consumed.
Both hose companies did good ser-

MARTINS

DRUG and BOOKSTORE

STREET.

vice.

New

his position,and will enter the

kinds

Post Block
Corner 8th and River Sts.

HOLLAND, MICH.

#

Box Paper, Etc.

values from 5c up at

All

Gon D6 Pree's

I

Drue Store,
Cor. 8th St. and Central Av<

J. C. Post has sold the vacant lot on
the corner of College avenue and

Holland cases were settled In Graves Place to W. C. Walsh.
court of Allegan county.
Our cloak sale will be held, Wednet*
Anna Lewis of this olty was granted a
day, Oct. 7tb, for the entire day. Wo
divorce from Arthur R. Lewis, on the
have an agent at our store. Read our
ground of non-support. The custody
ad for Information. A. I. Kramer.
of a minor child, Gwendolyn Lewis,
Prosecuting Attorney McBride has
was given to the complainant,the defendant not being considereda suit- ordered all slot machines out of
able guardian. Alfred Finch obtained saloons and all other places in tbt
county.
a dlvorceJYom Mary Finch, on chaige
of deseftTon.Attorneys Dlekema"‘&
County Clerk Brown of Ottawa
Kollen appearedfor-ihejeomplain a n ti county issued 51 marriage licensea
interurbau car in charge of during the mouth

employ going at a slow rate but fast enough
of the Baltimore it Ohio railway at to give the occupants of the car a
Garrett, Ind. He will he succeeded severe shock. Mr. Purdy of this city,
at Waverly by M. Lewis, formerly of standing In the rear vestibule, was
Traverse City.
thrown with bis bead against a glass
It Is said that red squirrelsand window and received an ugly gash.
chipmunks damage the summer homes Two ladles, Mrs. Rogers, of Saugaof resorterswhen the cottages are un- tuck, and Mrs. Alvord, of {Chicago,
occupied. The sharp teethed animals were bruised by being thrown agalnbt
gnaw at carpets, chairs and tables and the seats. Their injuries were not

School Books
all

Fine Tablets,

Two

L. T. Agoew, for the past nine Motorman Wright and Conductor
months night operator for the Fere Boone split the switch on VanRaalte
Marquette at Waverly has resigned avenue 'lasts Monday. The car was

and Second-Hand

School suppliesot

Stationery,

the circuit

An
Is Headquartersfor

Also,

thek.

Shoe factoiy John Km’p, so serlousTy Three weeks of revival meetings
hurt his left hand that the index and will te held In Grand Haven comsecond fingersbad to be amputated.
mencing October 14, under the
auspices of the Second Reformed, ConMiss Alice Kollen, of Overisel, one
gregational, M. E., and Presbyterian
of last year’s graduates of Hope College, has accepted a positionas churches. The Rev. F. E. Smiley of
teacher In the Memorial acadamy of Chicago, the noted evangelist, has
been engaged to conduct the meetCedar Grove, Wisconsin.
Last Sunday the theological fotud-

KRAMER-

I.

and

Library Paste

The Foreign Missionary society of
the M. E chhrch^ will meet at the
home of Mrs.’Peabody.ZSO West Ninth
street.Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 6th.

ings.

'•A.

Mucilage

Holland, Mich.

VICINITY.

of.

Sanford’s Inks,

WHELAN. Pub*.

the funeral of Mrs. M. VanMourik.
Catherine, the nine-months old
The services were held In the Central child of Mr. and Mrs, Cornelius Schols,
avenue church of which the deceased who died last Sunday was buried last
was a member.
Tuesday from the residence, 110 East
While operating a sole leather roller Sixteenth street at 2:30, Rev. D. R.
Drukker officiating.
In t 'ic Guthman Carpenter& Telling

HELP YOU

usual. One of the largest cloak manufacturers

We extend a

AND

On Tuesday

’For the season will be held on the above date as

store.

A Full Line

'

The steamers Saugatuck and Me
The country home of Wilson Har- Yea of the Saugatuck, Douglas and
rington on Michigan avenue has been Chicago line, ran in here for shelter
purchasedby Mrs. Geo. Bancroft,of last Sunday, the sea being too heavy
the north side.
to permit their entering at Sauga

ooooooo* oooo oooo

o

operation.

dential postoftice.

careful, scientificexamina-

CLOAK SALE

&

Saugatuck has been made a

the best fitting

oi glasses results from the
tions we

fieet In

paying in advance.

* KramerRldff.,Eighth

Is found in properly flitted

at our

The commercialfishing at IGrand
Haven continues pdor and only the

The members of tne Third Reformed
church choir will be entertained this
Bttei of advartlalnimada known on appllea*
HOD.
(Friday) evening at the borne of Miss
Holland Oitt N*w« Printing. Houm. Boot Hannah TeRoller, East Tenth St.

FOR THE EYES

Capes and Suits

NO. 38

fublUktdtvtry Friday, Ttrmt $1.60 ptr ytar, pevalent high prices keep some of the

MULDER BROS.

WEDNESDAY,

2, 1903.

of

September. This

the largest number ever Issued In a
single month, In this county.
Is

Juuge

Probate E. P. Kirby of Otofficiated at his first
marriagetoday. The principals were
Huns Anderson and Anna Ansorg of
Milwaukee, aged 61 and 50 respective
of

tawa county

iy.

The Womens' Missionary society of
Hope church will meet next Wednesday] afternoon,Oct. 7, 3 00 o’clock
at the home of Mrs. McLean West
Twelfth street. A full attendanceIs

deface nearly every object In the serious.
requested.
room. In some resortsa movement Is
About thirty leading ^business men
made to kill off these destroyersof men and citizens of Grand] Haven A wrecking crew under direction ot
Captain Joseph Upham of Saugatuck
property.
have found a way to furnish homes,
has began work on the wreck of the
MOST DELICATE
which arc In almost as a great a deDr. A.C. V. R. Gilmore, who has
steamer Joe. Her boiler and engine
proven an able director of Hope mand then as here. These enterprlz- will be rescued and placed In another
Ing men have formed a homo building
church choir, left this week for Chiboat.
association and pledged themselvesto
cago where he will take a six month’s
build at leastone house each this fall.
A. H. Busman has purchased the
course In' musical Instructloftat the
The
houses will not be built in any fence and grand stand at the base bull
Moody Bible Institute.Under the
particular section, but . will be scat grounds and has already removed the
direction of Dr. Gilmore the choir has
Ewne Toilet Soaps
tered all oversown, Here Is a good fence. The evidences of the ball park
rendered a number of difficultcanHand Brushes
Idea for any other Michigan city or are fast disappearing,several new
tatas, and In his departure the choir
Hair Brushes
village which Is hampered In Its dwelling bouses being unJer course of
suffers a great loss. Prof. J. B.
Bath Brushes
growth
by lack of bouses to accommo- construction on the grounds.
Nykerk will be his successor.
Sponges
date would-beresidents.
Gerrlt Vanlluafteu.who has been
Mrs. Theresa Coucoulas of Chicago,
The Central Avenue Christian Re- nlgbtwatcbmansince Fred Kamferand All Toilet Requisites. present owner of tbeold Mrs. Hoff- formed church having the largest con- beek, recently resigned,injured bli
man Farm 2j mile* northwestof Hol- gregation of that denomination In ankle, has performed the duties of the
land has just closed a contract with America, will soon be without a position In such a capable manner,
Michigan nurseries toput her entire pastor. Rev. H. Vanlloogeu has ac- that it Is quite likely that the council
80
acres in peach apple and pear trees, cepted the second call extended to will appoint him to*tbe position perKramer,
Mrs. Coucoulas has just finished a him by the Fifth ChristianReformed
jfor
manently. A better selection could
Barb wire fence around her farm and church at Prospect Park, X. J. cFor not be made. Mr. Vanllaaften Is
it Is said that it is as tine as any fence
nearly eight years did Mr. Vanlloogen qualifiedIn every way for the exacting
DRUGGIST,
in Ottawa county. When this farm serve bis present charge. During that duties.
is completed it will be the Ideal Fruit
River St.
time the congregation greatly In
farm of Ottawa county.
The Grand Havcn-MuskegonIntercreased. A new church building was
urban
will emulate the local road by
erected, the parsonage reconstructed,
Superintendent Reed of the water
and general Improvements were made. establishinga sort of amusement park
works plant at Kalamazoo, was In this Alldebtouthe church property has at Frultport, copying the plan of Eleccity the guest of Superintendent De
OOOO OO OOOOOOOOOO OOOO G O O C $
been paid and Mr. Vanlloogen leaves tric park. Tbe success at Jeoisoo Park
Ybnng of the Holland municipal after a' very successful service.
this summer has stirred up tbe Grand
lillllii It’s More
water plant. Mr. Reed greatly praised
Haven interurbanofficials and they
In order to give a final proof of the
this city’s improvements.He also
arc going In for attractions. PassenSatisfactory
gave the local water plant close in- necessity of the pier Improvement the ger Agent Hackett sa>s: ' One thing
spection and said that Kalamazoo is sea made use of a last opportunity which 1 think tbe company will do In
To wear
»
Sunday, and showed its demolishing the way of improvements Is to make
watch that c in no danger of a water famine, such
as threatens Holland at an early day, power In threatening aspects. A de- Frultport a place of greater attrackeeps perfect
the Celery City receiving its supply lay on the part of the pile-driver, tion. In all probability
roller
time than one J
from (lowing well of seemingly inex- caosed by a heavy sea, left an opening coaster,a merry-go-roundand other
that is a few 5
for the waves which rushed over the similar attractionswill be some of
minutes off ® haustible capacity.
pear and nearly washed away the the feat'Tes of our resort during the
every time
President Swarthout and his official foundationof Captain Norton’s and
coming year.
you look at it
associatesof the Lincoln Republican the Van Regenmorter’scottages.
If yours don’t
club which counts a number of promi- Heroic work on the part of the life
Strathern Hendries, general manrun right
nent members In this vicinity, have savers and park residents saved the ager of tbe Holland Interurban line
bring it to us.
begun an active campaign to In- buildings.The pile driver has re- speaking of the phenomenal speed of
Ripairing
crease the membership of the club sumed work and It Is hoped that 117 miles an hour recently Tattalned
watches is
and to create interest in (he annual further trouble In this line will be by a German electric car, said: "Of
our business
banquet to be held -February 12. averted.
course such experimental trips are
and we unLetters have been sent- to leading
very Interestingto ebserve, but I
Preparations are already made ty
derstand it
men asking them to do personal work
doubt If it will be practicable in many
thoroughly.
In the interest of the club. In the active park board to make Cen- years to operate cars at such a rate of
The prices
answer to such a letter from the tennial park a pretty spot next spring. speed. Reports from Berlin, GerIn order to adorn the park with
are reasonpresident Mr. Dlekema, chairman of
many, say that after tbe trial trip of
ffowers as early as possible arrangeable and we
the state central committee, wrote In
tbe 100 ton car every part of the
mentfl have been made to plant 5000
gladljt, return
pan, "I am glad to sbe you are taking bulbs In a large green house on the coach was found to be intact and the
your money
hold of this matter with energy and premises of Superintendent Kooyers. roadbed to be not affected; If that Is
if the work
determination. The Lincoln club Is Mr. Kooyers has already begun setting true almost perfection has been atft)
them out and announcesthat tbe tained in tbe constructionof the car
isn’t satisfacnow the best Republican club organicrocuses and tulips, tbe flowers that and road. As progressive as •Ameritory.
zation in the state and one of which were ao pretty this spring, will be
111 be a long
Iodg time yet, I
cans are, it wifi
western Michigan Republicans may more abundant next year. The con- think, before they will be howling to
well be prowd. I will beglad to do temnlated improvements, such as a be transported at a rate much higher
public lavatory, the beautifyingof than 60 miles an hour. Only people
what X can to help secure additional
Lincoln and Colombia parks may without nerves will care to travel at
members for the Lincoln club.”
OOOOOOSHX
also be-rntteriallzed.
double that velocity.’*' ,

THE

Perfumes

Carats,

’

John ®.

200

That New Carpet

you to select, ff
handsome New Autumn Pat-

will be easy for

you will call and inspect our
terns fresh from the looms.

We

are

showing everything that

is

new and

in Carpets, from the cheapest that is good, up
that is

desirable

to the best

made.

a

jj

Draperies
The Newest Ideas are shown

The more you

here.

try to watch our prices the lower, they’ll

look.

And we

will give you credit, a little down, the balance

on easy payments.

/
Jas.

y

A

Brouwer,

212-214 RIVER

STREET.

HARDIE,

The Jeweler.

a

j
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THE NEWS IN

in St. Louis this year.

Price* Paid to Parmer*.

Investigations show that Nebraska
corn was little damaged by the recent

Produce.
lb

pwdox

:

......... .......................
;

.................................. ..

Apple*,per

lb .......

.

........

.

An attempt was made to burn the
agricultural building at the St. Louis
world’s fair.

United States, Passes

Bargains

Away

in Switzerland.

-

The republicans of the Sixteenth Ohio
district have nominatedCaleb L. Weems

QRAIX.

Wbeoi, per bu .................................

...

<taKp..rbu. whit* ............Best 30c, Xo. 3,31
KawOuU per bushel .........................

%

Former Congressman Edward Overton died at his home In Towanda, Pa.,
aged 67 years.

5*' ......... ...................................
Mek wheat, per bu
.....
ro
Corn per bushel, njlied .......................53
*

.

.

. .

*eed,i

per’bu

.

(to consumers) ....... 3

(

00

BREF. PORK. ETC.
Qiickens,dreaeed,per

TO THE ALASKAN TRIBUNAL

David D. Samuels, cashier of the Tribute* 1'nld to Memory of lleeenMeil
by Coun*el on lloth Side* and llody
Bangor Wis.) bank, is charged with embezzling |2,U00.
Then Adjourn* Out of Iteniieet—
I’reHldent llenr* New* — Short
A dispatch from Dawson says the
Sketch of III* Career.
Klondike’s output of gold will be $10,-

Coen per bushel, choiceyellow ................B|
*«rtey per 100 ............................;..i 00
ClwrerBeed, per bn ..................
5 00
Itaurthy

THE SAD NEWS IS ANNOUNCED

for congress.

lb .....................
9

econo-

000,000 this year.

Davos-Platz, Switzerland,
Sept. r»0.—
ftenry D. Lloyd, a writer on
--------mics, died In Chicago of pneumonia at Sir MIchael Herbert, the British ambas^bfcw.per lb ..... ..........................
5
the age of 56
sa(lor 10 the United States, died at 1:40
**«.per lb ...................................
Commander
E. M. Hughes, of the Wednesday afternoon. He had gradudressedper lb .......................5 to 0
ally been growing worse since his arI*rt, dressed per lb ..........................
6^ northernsquadron of the Asiatic fleet,
rival here, but his death was sudden
died
in
Yokohama.
Mottou, dre«se«lTper lo .........................7
and unexpected.
Tart, per lb ......... ....................... oto8
^ After living in throe centuries.John
i ' Alankitn Tribunul llenr* New*.
A— b .........................................
„
Chrapsey, 104 years of age, died at his
| London, Sept. 30.— The death of Sir
home in St. Paul, Minn.
I LOUR AND FEED.
OMckene, lire, per lb ..........................8
Chickens Hvo ........... ..............19

1

years.

*

are very

©
$

........................................

...

)

expensiveat

But we have especial satisfactionin the
knowledge that each season brings us a
a larger business from people that wrar
aitd recommend our $1 50 and $2.00

time s

%
#

warranted shoes. Just now we are

|

Cheap

S

Clothing

receiving our fall lines, and we frankly say they are the strongest val

ues in footwear ever produced for
the price We have a variety of 4"
styles in men’s and ladies' $1.50 and

is always cheap,

rVyj

never satisfactory.

$2.00 shoes exclusively. Let us co-operate, we can save you money.

..

.

1

Prlcejto

Michael Herbert was announced at

consumers.

Fire In the shoe-stringoil district of
Texas destroyed 35 derricks,causing a Wednesday’ssession of the Alaskan
boundary commissionby Chief Justice
total loss estimated at 1125,000.
I Alverstone.it was supposedly due to
u ,*0*m Dolp. an artist known as the
rapid consumption, from which the am“Landseer of America."died suddenly
of heart disease in New York.

.................................per 100, • 90

Jnw;“8unllght," patent per oarrel .........4 80
“Daisy, "JetmlKht, per barrel .........4 49

MW

Qrwund Feed 1 37 1-3 per linnared. 33 50 per ton
Orn'Meal, unbolted,115 per hundred. 23 00 per
tno
Cara Meal, bolted per

KkRlnas 1

3

30

barrel

t Guaranteed

per hundred 22 lo per ton
Bon 06 per hundred, 12 00 per ton
^Aoseed ileal ll.lo'per hundred.

niusr he

21 EAST EIGHTH STREET.

satisfactory

and that means

much

to you.

the low lands near Clinton.la., inundating thousands of acres of corn.

1

THE PEOPLE’S $1.50 and $2 SHOE STORE

I Clothing

T he Mississippi river has-spreadover

20

The Nashville has been ordered lo
Nicaraguan waters to protect AmeriPtkm paid by the}Cappon A Bertach Leather Co
cans. who complain of bad treatment
Bolcnred^hlde ..................................
Manufacturersof the Fox River vala&flgreenyildo..............................7
Bo ^tallow
................................
6
ley have Joined forces in order to supWOOL.
press labor agitators and oppose
HIDES.

New
Kuppenheimer’s

Broke Into His House

^

in

money.

.

u

Kalamazoo, Mich, July 22

clusion of the eanal treaty by the presi- Ur<1 AI.verstoneau,l(lenlyheld up his
dent of the
han(i' sl0PI,C(I the proceedings with in-

"

viv« „Island
i ,

Bijsterveldt,

Muskegon, Mich.

anythin goes wrong.

^ „
°,r

-

STEKETEE’S

FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

w-

$

!

New storm warning lowers for Lake te“sTe. l'mo'1""- an"
, „
Michigan are to be built by the weather , ,T
h»ve
bureau at Chicago. Frankfori. Mich., “rrd * ‘V ? fr's
and on Manltou
,he death of b,r Mlohael Herbert, who.

TESTIMONIAL

if

MICHAEL HERBERT.

Robbers blew open the safe of the
amt buBaxter Springs (Mo.) post kjiu^x:
office and
se- ba-csa(l°r known to have suffered from
ii °r
wi ji
l Hit ill (U »\ciMlIIIL;cured $800 worth of postage stamps and ,he ,ime
disappointment
to Washington.
Counsel
paid tribabout $200 in
r’'' ....... on both sides
---The Colombian congress is reported ute to the dead ambassador. Counsel
to have passed a law authorizingVon-was In the midst of his argument when

AT

Your Money BacK

.

bAj

SIR

republic

-

B.

terribly destitute condition.

S. LeQuInn of Caveodiih, Vt., was
robbed of his customary health by Inasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King’s New Life Pilh broke Into
his bnnae, his trouble was arrested
and now he’s enllrely cured. They’re
guaranteed to cure, 25c at Heber
Walsh’s Drug Store.

guaranteed.

is

|

Just Received

Clothing

Gov. Cummins, of Iowa, opened- the
A Live Lettir
staie campaign at Des Moines with a
Would not interest you if you’re speech outlining the harmony policy to
JooklDK for a guaranteed Salve for prevail this fall.
Sores, Burns- or Piles, Otto Dodd, of
The steamshipTexan has started on
Pboder, Mo. writei-: "I suffered with a world s record voyage of 14,000 miles
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of without a stop, sailing front Tacoma
Bucklen’t*Arnica Salvecured me. It’s to Philadelphia.
the best Salve on earth. 25c at Heber
It is estimated that 50,000 villagers' of
Walsh's Drug store.
the vilayet of Monastlr are now refugees in the mountains, and mostly in a

Van

Line of Children’s Waists

unions.

................................ .. to 15

Dr.

US.

Sir Michael Herbert, Ambassadorto

frosts.

7

P*r ba ......................
50
band |.lck®d,perbu ..................q oo
Ooiooft

EXCUSE

For the Week Ending Srptrmber 80.
Trolley cars have killed G8 persons

HOLLAND MARKETS.

M»r

BRIEF.

3

CENTRAL AYR., HOLLAND, MICH.

N0TIER,

Best carriages,fist, gentle hordes, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either bv the day or by the
Always have good horses for saic.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

VAN ARK
S WINTER

month

‘TELEPHONE

3-4-

27 W. 8th St.

in behalf of Great Britain, negotiated
Holland.
°ne employe were and £lgned the treaty by which this
Dear Sir:— By this letter I wish to
eatend to you my heartfelt thaoks In varnish work* i r>hvf ° th(^Standardtribunal was constitutedand under
behalf of the courtesy shown me by
jou and the able way in which you ertTL
w«
"h"\'t
,h,,f to express the feel/
p.
’
cannot trust myself
have handled my case. I have never ..
*8 cla,med' 18 lrt thorough ing of grief which this announcement
. nc a
r f ec
y harmless, sure to accomplish
had medical treatment that has done ympa hv with the liberal views of has caused to every member of this
DLSIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
•0 much for my health In fouror flve
Cardinal Gibbons and his party in the tribunal,and to many others who had
weeks as your treatmeot has done. I
c.
oman Catholic
(he great privilegeof Herbert’s frirndSend for ClrcaUr Vo WILLIAMS Mt u CO.. Solo Auenis.Clevelead. Oblo.
Teel like a new person, such a change
S. A.
Dr.
Otto
Klotz,
Dominion
astrologer,
ship.
A
worthy
successor
to
the
great
has taken place that I can hardly
For Bale by J. ft. Dwesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons ftewediei
has succeededin taking the longitude men who filled the high office he held,
realize it.
DRUG and BOOKSTORE
Diamond Dyes. Chamois skins, and all Patent Medicinesad ve*-* ’-<>d in thti
I feel under great obligation to you between \ ancouver and Brisbane,he brought to his duties not only great
paper
and should you wish to make use of thereby girdling the
ability, but the most charmingpersonal
this testimonialIn order to benefit
Is Headquartersfor New
The immigrationbureau has decided Rifts. I and others here have in the
others who may be afflicted I give you that no person coming to the United course of our public life been brought
and Second-Hand
the privilegeof doing so.
states from any port In the Philippine into close officialand personal connecRespectfully yours,
Islands Is subject to a head
tion with him. It is no language exagD. Kiueulen,
Gov. Yates issued a circularletter to gyration to say that no man ever
117 W. Main St.,
all Illinoissheriffs advisingthem to brought to the discharge of his duties
School supplies ot all kinds
Kalamazoo, Mich. have the jails equipped with riot guns higher ideals, and few if any greater
In order to be prepared for
qualifications.His majesty and the
“It was almost a miracle. Burdock
you will find what you want, for House Furnishing
Harry A. Garfield,son of the late Britishnation have lost a devoted pubBloo<l Bitters cured me of a terrible
Post BlocK
President Garfield,has accepted his ap- Be servant and many of us have lost a
hreaking.out all over the body. I urn
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Westert
pointraen*. to the chair of politicalcherished personal friend. "
Tory grateful.” Miss Julia I-'llbrldge,
Corner 8th ami River Sts.,
Jurisprudence
at
Princeton
(N.
J.)
rnnuniNNinii
A«ij.»iirn*.
West Cornwell,Coon.
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them it
^
q-jj^ dramaticsilencewhich followed
HOLLAND, MICH.
Rev. Truman F. Allen, pastor of the was broken by Jacob M. Dickinson, of
Si 00.
a large variety of patterns.
Thirteenth Avenue Methodist church, American counsel, who rose and exHr. E. Detcbon’g Anti Oiaretic
Minneapolis, Minn., was stricken with pressed in behalf of the bar and people
May be worth to you morethah 10 apoplexy in his pulpit and in throe of tbe United .Slates intense sorrow at
Well I should say so. Conn
If you have a child who soils bedding hours he was dead.
the death of the man whose qualities
WANTED—
Young
men
with some
from incontenence of water during
and look for yourselves.
A labor war in all meat packing cen- Lord Alverstone had so fitly described. experience at type setting. Boys over
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
ters Is threatened by refusalof stock- In token of respect for the deceased,Mr. 16 m run presses.Girls furtlie bindery.
arrests the trouble at once. II 00
yards employes at Chicago. . Kansas Dickinsonmoved the commission’s ad- Good chance for advancement. Apply
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
at Poole Bros., 56 West Tenth street.
City and Omaha to , compromise on journment.
Holland. Mich.
Sir Edward Carson. K. C., the solicitor
wage and hour demands.
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MARTINS

French Periodical Drops

.on

mjition
1 1

globe.
tax.
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School Boohs

At Our

New

Store

mobs.

\ersity.uni-

FURNITURE

!

.
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THE MARKETS.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
if H falls to cure. E. \V. Grove’s slgnalure

Is

New York. Pent. ."0.
SteerB ......... U GO <§ C O)
Hogs. State. Penn ......... 6 6u & € 70
Sheun ....................
.. 2 to ft 4 <f>
FLOUlY-Minn. Patents ... .. 470 ft 4 »
WHEAT— September ........ W,
KRYE— State and Jersey....... 57 4j' G-N^ sage of condolence to Lady Herbert.
CORN— September .........
if S3
Ilrlrf Uloffrnplilcal Sketch.

on each box. 25 cents. lO lyr

»

Women and

Girls

Pre*iilent Dropljr Grieved.

Washington, Sept. 30. — President
j Roosevelt was deeply grieved when informed of the death of Sir Michael Herj bert, the British ambassador to this
country. He and Sir Michael and Lady
Herbert were personal as well as official
friends and he has sent a personal mes-

Tl Core A Cold In One Day-

LIVE STOCK—

$

Wanted

At once in catsup department of II.
J. Heinz factory. Apply at the office, OATS-Track

A. C.

CJwflLGTOH.1^..

general,of counsel for Great Britain, in
Bears
seconding the motion, referred with inSignatnro
tense emotion to Sir Michael Herbert’s
public and private character.

Gov. Jelks, of Alabama, has signed
Monarch over pain.
pain. Burns, ents,
the
anti-boycott bill, which is said to
tins, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Jbomas Eclectric Oil. At any drug be the most rigid law ever passed in
any state on the subject, and has been
store.
bitterly opposed by organized labor.

A

j*

lt>8

Kind You Have

CO.

Akiys Boujihl

’complexion” may be
lover’s heart, but
most of the “complexion” comes off
unless put there by Rocky Mountain
Tea. “Powder’s a had thing."
girls,

stamped on her

—

RINCK &

-A -

HOLLAND FUEL

CO.

FOR SALE—

small suburban
North College Avenue
Grand Rapids. Holland neighborhood. Call ou or address 249 Carrier
drug store on

street.

— ——
kf W
to 2:4 1 Sir Michael Henry Herbert has been
{food wages
if 12V* British ambassadorto the United States Buy your hard and soft coal of the
17 if 25
Holland Foe' Company. Fred B-'one
| since June, 1902.succeedlng
Lord PaunceManager, 231 Central avenue. 2t 37
Only one remedy in
fote. At the time of his appointment
GO
will at once stop itchinessof the skin
Texas Steers ..............
3 78
he was secretaryof the British embassy
MONEY
hi any part of the body. Dean’s'OintMedium Deof Steer* ...... 4 'JO
at Paris. He served practically all his
Plain Reef Steers ..........2 80
Money loaned on good farms. First
seat. At any drug store, 60 cents.
Common to Rough ........3 40
life in British official life, the greater mortgage as security. If a mortgage
HOGS— Assorted to Light... 6 16
part of the time in the foreign office, and now on farm, It can be taken up and
Good lo Choice .............
8 05
O .A. J9 V1 0 XI x
.
Telephone,Cltliens 34,
Heavy Mixed ..............5 38
at various legations. He was born June money saved by new loan at lower
Kind You Haw Always BougM
Bell 26.
SHEEP .......................
2 00
P. F. BOONE, Manager, 231 Gen. fiverate
of Interest.Time, five years, with
5,
1857,
the
fourth
son
of
Rt.
Hon.
SydBUTTER— Creamery ........ 16
Sfnatun)
privilege
of
payiog
sooner
If
desired.
Dairy ......................14
ney
Herbert.
His
mother
was
Lady
«f
EGGS— Fresh ................. 18
If.you wish to make a loan enquire of
1 Herbert of Lea. In 1888 Lord Herbert
POTATOES (per bu.) .........M
Waiter I. Lillie,
ORK-Caih .......... 11 70
married Miss Leila Wilsop, daughter of
Grand Haven, Michigan.
FOR SALE— Horse, buggyand har:uh .................. io »
I Richard T. Wilson, of New York,
•Wheat, December. 77
ness, at a bargain.Inquire o f owner,
A Sl’RPRISE TO ALL.
' In 1888-9 Lord Herbert came to Wash- Buy your hard and soft coal of the
aBO West Eleventh street.
at*’
rtl
The
way
Dr. Baxleys Indian
ington as charge de affaires,relieving Holland Fuel Company. Fred Boone
garlejk Choice Fancy.... 68
Blood
medicine
cured me of stomj Lord Sackville West, serving until the Manager, 231 Central avenue. 2L 37
Co.
Ti Core a Cold in One Day
' MILWAUKEE.
ach trouble. The- Doctors gave
. appointmentand presentation of Lord
GRAINWheat. No. 1 Nor’n $
Pauncefote. From 1892 to 1893 hewaa
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabme a few days to live when I starOL1N FAMILY ANNUAL
'’orn, December ........
tettK All druggists refund the money
at*, Standard ............
j secretaryof the British legation at Washted on this wonderful medicine.
EXCURSION
ye, No. ..................57
Mtbesfailto cure. E. W. Groves'
ington,the followingtwo years he served
KANSAS CITY.
To Cleveland and Buffalo, N. Y., Now I am strong and well. I have
signature on every box.
his governmentat The Hague, from 1894
GRAIN— Wheat, aefUmbar.$
will
be run over tbe Lake Shore & the agency for the medicine.It
Coro, p*c*mb«f .......
to 1897 he was at Constantinople,and
Michigan Southern By., Tuesday, also cures Catarrh of the head
Oat*,
Oat*, No. 33 Whit* .........
Agent for the
from there went to Rome for a two- Sept. 29th. Special train will leave
TOR SALE: Reasonable and on
Rye, No. i.
eta? terms. Good business lob 50x34,
years' mission. He was then sent to Grand Rapids at 8:05 a. m. or Allegan throat or stomach and kindred deSILVER FOAM.
ST. LOUIS.
with store on premisesfor foundation CATTLE— B*«f Steer*1 ....... $3
Paris as secretary of the legation,
and 9:10 a. no.’ running through without seases.
---Everything drawn from tl
Tyua Sflef*. Ofa*»..«... 1
of boUdioR. Inquire at 174 River HOa5-fa*kera’
Mrs. Geo. Nash.
wood.
his distinguishedservices at the French change. Fare to Cleveland and return
..............
f
’o
tirteft.
capitalbrought him the appointment at S6.75; Buffalo,$9.00. Tickets good 30 248 W. 9th st. Holland Mich.
176
! 2 Suf *2 botti«8 .....
$ .00
•171
Washingtonon the death of Lord Paunce- days. Particulars from Ticket agents 35-4'v.
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
OMAHA.
Tfckes tbe burn out; heals the
fote. Two sons are left by Sir Michael, or by writing to W. S, Brown, T. P.
-$415 ft t 65
wound; cures tbe pain. Dr.' Thomas’ CATTLE— NaUvt Steer*
Coi* and Heifer* .........3 00 ft 4 00
one attending school at present in Eng- A., Hillsdale, Mich., or R. W. Inne«,
WANTED—
dishwasher. Good
DAVE BLOM
Eeleetric Oil, tbe household remedy.
land, and the other at A French school G. P. A., Grand Rapids, Mich. 3w 35 wages. Apply at Hotel Holland.
Holland, Mich.
White

.......

RUTTER ...................
3<l-tr
CHEESE ...................
EGGS .......................
..
CHICAGO.
the world that
CATTLE— Fancy Reeve* .... JS
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A FIENDISH DEED.

?7>’V

Sat ore’s Restorative

'Ufa ANHEUSERBUSCHjpEWNGAggHr

MALTA mtA

OIN KS MARVELOUS RESULTS IN KN’KUY CASK, THOUSANDS

Thlerea Explode Dynamite Under m
UoitKy — One Occupant Killed—
Bis Sum of Money Mlsalns.

OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
NOTE NV AT THEY SAY.
it

Washington,Pa., Sept.

the most

0

Executive Board

.

of

fiendish

and

One

of
bloodthirsty
28.—

Knights of La- murders and robbery in the history of
ii
(Washington county occurred Friday

*.
Of

, .

bor Scores the Assailants

!

President.

afternoon on the Middletown road, about

It

Is

iiupokstiilo

to publish in the

Accompanied by Members of Family
>i favor wuiuh Is
bestowed on Mmli Pura everywhere.
for Washington.
Not (iiilydu'ilu people Hho try it
speak Us praises, but physicians, not
a few but in every city welcome It and
Expects to Return to Oyster liny Next pf esc tine it us nature's tonic binl u
Summer to Remain t ntll After the valuable adjunct to tbc practiceof
November Election*— B»Ck In the medicine. One lady writes from Lot
White House Annin Aftcy au Angeles, California:“1 was discouraged. My energy seemed eutlrely
Abscuae of Thirteen Weeks.
gone. When I wakeued lu the morning i felt tired, and 1 bad iioambtltun
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 29— President t0 work or take any interest in life.
Roosevelt’s summer sojourn at Saga- My buibaud heard of Malta Puia, purmore Hill was concluded Monday wheri chased a bottle, and Ibis )ear 1 am so
at 8:30 he boarded a train cn route to ambitious 1 keep every holy on lh«
Washington. He has been absent from itlr. 1 certainlyfeel like a new perccpli tn <*l the pupul

He Leaves Sagamore Hill

15 miles from here. Samuel T. Ferguson, of the Ferguson Construction
company, of Pittsburg, was instantly
'UnreaaonabltDemand* Are cited in killed and his secretary, Charles L.
Reaoiution*which Are Adopted at Martin, of Cincinnati,was fatally iuMeetins in WaahinKton-Senatorjured. The two men were driving along
Hanna Proposed a* Referee In the the road In a buggy, carrying $3,600 in
Present
| cash, With which to pay off some of their
j men employed on construction work
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 25— Simon Burns, along the line of the Wabash railroad,
general master workman of the Knights when suddenly an explosion of dynamite
of Labor, returned from Washington, D. ! in the roadway literally tore the rig to
C., Thursday, where he had been attend- pieces, killed Ferguson outrightand
ing a meeting of the general executive 1 threw Martin 200 feet and tearinghis left
son. ’’
the capital for thirteen weeks and two
boards. He reports the adoption by the arm almost from the socket.
Another testimonial comes from a
days and returns in the expectation of
young man who bad lung trouble in
board 01 th0 ,0ll0Wl0E I
AWN. remaining’ there, practicallyuninter- Si. Johns, New , Htuuawlek. “Physiruptedly, until next June.
“Whereas, The newspapers report
cian! hid given me no encouragement
certain labor organizations and their t’orlc Sold to Have Requested Thnt
When the president,accompaniedby except possiblerelief b\ change of ellleaders are attempting to have organized
American W ar Vessels Retire
Mrs.
]\> (/ u an I m/aind imitation, the word
ITS Roosevelt and their children, mate. My brother who was in Boston,
labor take up the fight of the enemies
from iieirut.
Ethel. Archie and Quentin, arrived at beard of Malta Pura and bought a but"
lUniu eisd" is brawled on the cork*
tle. 1 fell better almost from the
President Roosevelt, because of his
the Oyster Bay station. he was greeted
first dose. 1 hav* taken fifteen butof
all bottles of original Budweiner.
lion in the disputeexisting in the govern- Constantinople,Sept. 26.— The porte with cheers from a great crowd of
ment printing officein Washington, and has expressed a wish for the withdrawal townsfolk, who had gathered to say tles within He past year, but 1'liave
Accept no Imitations of the
gained 30 pounds In weight and am ms
believingthe presidentthe best friend of the Americanwarships now off Beirut, farewell. The president acknowledged
healthy as a burse. My lungs seem to
organized labor ever had In the white
fh® settlementof the questions the greeting by tipping his hat and be all right." Another comes from a
house and that the present move is a ponding between the United States and bowing, as he passed across the plat- woiklng girl in Pruvld' oce, Rhode 1spolitical one in the interest of promihent Turkey can bo proceeded with.” It is form to his train, a “special” of two land. ••Overwork broke my nervous
republicans who control some few la- thought here that the United States will cars. The president and his family oc- system and 1 was a wreck. 1 guv* up
bor leaders with a desire to attempt to not consentto withdraw her ships. Min- cupied the private car of President 1 wad whs icmly to (lie. 1 began taking
defeat the nomination of Presidentister Lelshman has arranged for a con- Baldwin, of the Long Jsland railroad.I Malta Pura and today 1 urn well and
Midi.
.v N'lmi.
ference with the foreign minister, TewRoosevelt,
In addition to the ptoldcnt and his p/*'.., hAa
M Jlu Pura
“Therefore, Be it resolvedby the gen- flk Pasha.
familj the party included So . a j i |fl nulner()U8Cttses 0f pU]lul,niirytroiiWashington, Sept, 28.— Withdrawalof
eral executive board of the order of
and Mrs. Loeb, memoers of the exec- ^je 0(rvoua debility,and when a genthe American warships from Beirut utive staff, representativesof the eru| lon|C requiredand the results
Knights of I.abor Incorporated:
“That the action taken at this time seems unlikely for the present,in view press associations and secret senicc are extremely satisfactory” We never
officers.As the train pulled out at publish names but keep the original
8:30 it was followed by the cheers of letters on file in our office. We will
PUZZLE PICTURE-FIND THE POLICEMAN.
the crowd, while the president stood furnish names of those Indorsing
on the rear platform of his car hotvinn Malta Hnra to any person writing us.
„
Malta Pura Is for sale by all leading
1 druggists at a special price of
*1.00
On arrival at New York the presi- ,)Pr j)()ll|e. Manufactured by Hattie
dent and party were escorted across Creek ,Ieil,th (Average Co. Lt.town by a squad of mounted police. Hattie Creek, Mich.
They crossed the ferry, arriving
Jersey City at 10:30. where President
\ Boy’ll Wild Ride For Life
Roosevelt was joined by his daughter
With family around expecting him
Alice, who accompanied the party to
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
i Washington.
miles to get Dr. King’s New Discovery
Will Return Next Summer.
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,;
It is the president'sintention to reii
,, „
Ul
v
,
iU,,
H. Brown
of Lee*vi)le,
luct., onturn to Oyster Bay early next summer. dured death’s agonlos from asthma: Coininoiioing Mitru'i *’0, 1^03, the Rt-iamer City
IF IN TR0U»lt
the
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In the event of his nomination for ; but this wonderful medicine gave
the presidency he will remain hero slant relief and soon cured him.

Inrnn
He ^aUKee^lll mu
w;i|

.

5^

%

throughout the summer and autumn writes: “I now sleep soundly every j f0||0Wj, jrr acliedllli*,altomatiug with tllH SOO City,
until after the November elections.As
’ Like marvelouscures of ConLeavn Holland daily at 9 p. m.
ye, be has perfected bo plane lor the
presidentialcampaign. He has no in mmcniess merit Jorftll Throat and
Luavi* Chicago daily at 8:4«r> p. m.
tent ion of participatingactively in it. Lung troubles, (iuaranteedbottles
The right being re served to change tliis ecliedule without
It Is likely, however, he will deliver Mtc and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c at
some addresses
Heber Walsh’s drug store.
notice.
On arrival at New York the
dent and party were escorted across
J. S. Morton, Sec’y &
J. H. Graham, Piea’t & Geo. M*r.
town by a squad of mounted police. Bean
^ Kind You Hate Always Bought
Fred /.aUman, Local Agent.
They^croBsed the ferry, arriving at Signature
Jersey City at 10:30, where President
Roosevelt was joined by his daughter
Alice, who accompanied the party to
Women and (Jil ls Wanted
Washington.
n •*, in caNup department of II.
Dark In WnnliliiKton.
Washington, Sept. 29.— After an ah- J. Heinz factory. Appiy at the office.
30-tf
Bence of 13 weeks spent at Oyster Bay, Good wages.
1

here.
presi-
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Treas.
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Jewel Gasoline Stoves,

!«.y

Minntapolu 'Journal,
—

President Roosevelt returned to Washington Monday. His specialtrain over
the Pennsylvania railroad arrived here
at four o'clock in the afternoon. The

de.

THAT’S JUST THE TROUBLE-BULG ARIA CAN’T FIND THE POLICEMAN.
asalnst PresidentRoosevelt Is not In

|

of a

cablegramreceived «t

the

swe

partment Saturday from MinisterLeish___
___
__
that If carried out will
tad£
disrupt or lower organizationsand In- though his advices from
jure the members, and if the leaders at- rate that the situation is quiet Just now,
tempt any such action the majority of ; nothing like permanent order has been
th™ members of all organizationswith- I eRtshiUhPd
established. Mr
Mr. i.ish^n
Lelshman Mv*thnt
says that tho
the
out regard to their politicalopinions state of affairs there may yet be regardshould refuse to recognize and repudi- ed as uncertain.

the interestof organized labor, but a

______

political

move

Zmt

It further resolved,

That such

action as Is contemplated againstPresident Roosevelt Is one of the many errors and mistakes made by organized
labor, and they seem Inclinedto ignore
the rights of others,create strikes and
make demands that are unreasonable,relying not on the Justice of their contention or claims,but the amount of loss
or trouble they can cause others and to
see what they secure by depending on
politiciansand not on the justice of
their demands.
• “And, 6e It further resolved, That
as Senator Hanna, of Ohio, Is said to
be a great friend of organized labor and
that he Is also considered a loyal supporter and sincere friend of President
Roosevelt,we, therefore, suggest to
both sides of the present controversyex.ting
printing o«ce ,hat the,
refer the dispute to Senator Hanna for a
decision."

,n

Yellow Fever Spreading.
Laredo, Tex., Sept 28.— The yellow
fever seems to be on the increase in
this city despite rigorous measures

_

that

are being taken to stamp out the
scourge. Two deaths and 12 new cases
were reported at the close of Sunday.
It is estimated by the authoritiesthat
nearly 4,000 people have fled from here
since the beginning of the yellow fever

scare.

Victim of Live Wire.
Chicago, Sept. 28.— Accidental seizing of a live wire on the roof of a barn
on which ho was playing with a companion Sunday caused the death of Ray
Ealer, 13 years old, son of Edward Ealer,
342 Fifty-fifth street.

Quarreled Over Small Sam.
Middlesboro,Ky., Sept 26.— John
Jones shot and killed Lawrence Duffy on
one of the principalstreets of Middlesboro, Ky., Friday. Duffy was shot five
tlmea. The men quarreled over 20 cents.

Bean Crop

"uu

Loe Angeles, Cal.,* Sept

28.—

The

^

^

I Champion and Moore

|

Steel

Ranges,

.

direct to the white house.

TRAGEDY IN

The Best

MISS JEAN STEFFENS,
Teacher of Piano-forte.

INDIANA.

Uradunto •( Urn Diibmius Academy of
Music.
Addrew-133 W. EleventhStreet.
Moderate Price*.

One of the Assailants.
28.— Charles

t
Kanters

town near
here, was killed and Frank Dorsey,
proprietor of a restaurant,was proba^ain, of Oolitic, Ind., a small

bly fatallystabbed in the latter’s restaurant Sunday afternoon during a
Marion. Three men were almost in- fight between six young men who had
stantly killed and two probably fatally driven here from Oolitic and who It la
injured. Joseph Wolf was Imostade- claimed were using profane language
eapitated. He was the fireman on the and acting in an objectionablemanner.
passenger train. Fifteen workmen ea- Dorsey endeavoredto eject them and
caped by jumping. John Armour and W. was stabbed several times in the back.
A. Ladd, of West Marlon, employed on
As Dorsey fell he fired, the bullet
the work train, were almost Instantly strikingCain in the mouth, killing him
instantly. Tyo of the crowd are under
arrest. Dorsey is in a serious condibody, John Caldwell,injured Internally.
tion.
The brake on the motor of the work
train refusedto work.
Mode Heroic Fight.

26.— SherGeorge R. Davidson, In attempting to
Washington,Sept. 29.— Rear Admiral save the life of a negro early Friday
Cooper, commanding the northern
morning,fired into a mob which was assquadron of the Asiaticfleet, has ad- sailingthe jail, wounding a man whose
vised the navy department by cable of name is unknown. The sheriff sumthe death Sunday, at the Yokohama hos- moned assistance, but he and his aides
pital, of Commander E. M. Hughes. He were overpowered, the jail entered and
was assigned to duty last November on the much-wanted negro, Allen Small,
the Asiatic station In command of the shot to death in the corridor.The mob
gunboat Annapolis. He entered the as composed of about 25 people.
service in 1866 and for conspicuous servChallenge Declined.
ice was awarded an additionalnumber
Columbus, O., Sept. 28— Chariman
In grade.
Dick, of the republicanstate committee,
Will Not Enter Contest.
has declined the challenge of John H.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 28.— C. K. G. Bil- Clarke, democratic nominee for United
lings, owner of Lou Dillon, the trotting States senator, to a Joint debate with
mare, has announced positively that Senator M. A. Hanna.
she will not be allowed to go into a
Hanged for Murder.
contest with another horse in a trial
Wilkesbarre,Pa., Sept 30.— Peter
for supremacy. Mr. Billingsstates as
his reason for this decision that Lou Lenousky was hanged In the county Jail
Dillon Is bnt five years old and com- yesterday morning. The crime for which
parativelyinexperienced and un- Lenousky was hanged was the murder

p

Holland, Mich.
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SHOES!

SHOES?
There

It’s

just

School Shoes are made by the best makers in

country. We won’t have

one.

P

a vast differencebetween Good Shoes and

Shoes. Our

plain
the

is

*
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a

School Shoe that

time for school shoes

now.

good

is not a

Bring the boys and Girls

here, you will be surprised at the values.

SPRIETSMA.
The Red

Jacket

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

Little
is

Wonder Flour

conceded by all those who have used it to

best. When
stuffs, call

in need of

be

the

graham, meal, feed and mill

and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-

ly done.

'0
18 W. BzhlbSt.

HILLUD,

rbont 5!. 3S
H

I

C

U

I

U

X.

Beach, Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.

Two Thousand Dead.

Strickenwith Apoplexy.

Southern Pacific railroadestimates the
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 29.— Rev.
jbean output in the lower California coun- Truman F. Allen, pastor of the Thirties this year at 750,000 sacks, about 100,- teenth Avenue Methodist church, was
000 more than any previous estimate.
stricken with apoplexy Sunday just as
JnAge Drops (Dead.
he finished what he thought might be
Huntington, Pa., Sept 28.— Judge John his last sermon to the congregation. In
' M. Bailey, president Judge of the Twen- three hours he was dead. Rev.” Allen
tieth judicialdistrict, dropped dead In was born In Vermont 63 years ago. He
leaves a widow and daughter.
his bathroom Sunday.

Standart

1

iff

of Anthony Senlck.

&

17 and 10 East Eighth St.

Lynchburg, Tenn., Sept.

Commander Raiches Dead.

Lowest Prices at

at the

,

Restanrnnt Proprietor Stabbed In Altercation with Rouubs— Kills

trained.

Is Large.

”nd

nape. The president and family drove

Bedford. Ind., Sept.
Marlon, Ind., Sept. 25.— An Interurban j
work train on the Indiana Union Trac- j
tion line and a passenger train over the 1
Cincinnati,Richmond & Muncle railroad
collided Thursday afternoon in South

I

For Infants and ChildreiL

g»«-rettryLoefc The President
Bears the
was greeted by several hundred people
Signature of
who cheered when he entered his car-

TERRIBLE DISASTER.
Collision Between Train's at Marlon,
Ind.— Three Men Killed— Two
V”' Badly Injured.

CASTOR A

other members of the family and by The Kind You Have Always Bought

ate such leaders and their action.

“Bo

of MilHolland and CllicaffOOD the
nt.iwoun iioiidiiu auu
K,itWheti

Tientsin, North China, SepL 28— Both
the plague and cholera are raging at

Pei-Tang, a seaport 50 miles east of Tientsin, where 2,000 deaths has occurred
during the past two months.

I

Mother and Daoghter Drowned.
Dundee, Minn., SepL 26.— Mrs. Perkins and daughter were drowned while

!

trying to cross the Desplkfnesriver near

To Cure

a Cold in

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Swn MQSoo boxes *oM In post 13 months. TUs dgBatlire,

here.

Day

One

^

Cures Crip •
fa

TWO

Dsys.

on ever.

^vt/t*** box. 2!
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Race Prejudice.

Though

has happened that men

Improvement ordered as advertised,
Like »great$moulderlog Are threat- without training or education have and the clerk instructed to advertise
ening to blaze out in the near future, managed to mass n fortune, Ills for bids for the work, the bids to be iu
Tuesday, Oct. 6. 1903; the bidder also
destroying what has coat blood and not the rule but the exception. The
to state price for gravel from the old
noney to build up, is the agitated natural way to succeed in any occupacity pit, all voting aye.
negro question. After deprivingthe tion is some trainingto prepare jor
Adjourned.
it

negro of one right and then another, that occupation.
so

that his emancipation seems but training is

to

have

a

,

him out

set

an object
to deprive

in

bolder relief as

now proposed

of scorn, it is

him

of his vote.

this

seems

The

fundamental

good school education,

to exclude those that

have

been deprived of, or neglected their

opportunitieswhen

young.

There

It has been urged by the white peo- has been found, however,a way to re
ln the South that the negro has cor- gain a;iost education.

rupted their manners, their morals
end their speech, and that the negro

ri

race, above

any other

Following the advancementwhich
Is

made

In the older countries,especi-

race, degrades ally that of

Germany, in the

line of

labor. But how bas tbls come about? education,there have appeared in

What becomes

of our

young men who America what we called “evening
pool rooms, schools.” Last year such a school was

are left to the care of

gambling dens anJ be^r houaes? It is opened and supported by civil funds
the training of the youth, kindness In the city of Grand Rapids. During

and
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D. Patrons.

make

athisc^ling through white
capacity, as

then

distancebetween these

a living us bridge the

patron- advantagesand the neglected youths

has the ambition and and

age. When he

Now that the pleasant days of summer are almost past and winter is fast
approaching,your attention is re*
spectfully called to the necessity of
cutting down the weeds and boughs
along the highways before the storms
Wm. 0. VanEyck, City Clerk.
of winter arrive. The Rural carrier is
expected to make his dally trips in
Dedication of New Organ.
spit * of all obstacles and It is your
What proved to be an evening of duty to Keep the roads in passable
fine musical eutertainmentWas the condition. The old- fashioned fences
dedication of the organ of the Four- have nearly all disappeared,but of
teenth street Christian Reformed what avail when the road la lined
church. The services of Prof. »CV with weed! to catch the drifting
N. Colwell, ao organ expert of Grand snow? Never rail fence or hedge
Rapids, aud a solo by Mrs. G. J. Die- made a more beautiful! snow drift
kema, one of Holland’s best musicians, than a wire fence with a strip of
had been secured for the occasion.
Golden Rods. “Au ounce of prevenRev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of the tion Is worth a pound of cure.” Better
church, opened the', program proper a few hours of work now in pleasant
with a word of welcome and a few re- weather than days of snow shovelling
marks. He stated that on this oc- in the cold next winter. Remember by
casion the organ would do the “lion helping your carriersyou are helping
share” of speaking. “By placing an yourselves. Sbow him a kindness aod

Record Breaking Attendance
at

men, by supporting an evening

is proven many times, and school. Then when they have

to blast his

the doxology.

a reas-

opportunity through onable education they will be better

Holland Fair.

In spite of the weather, which has
been wet and threatening, the Holland

The terrible news was tenderly told
to Mrs, Oakes; who was nearly prostrated upon learning !t. She and two
sons Archie and Stanley, the former
of whom had just left ‘for Ann Arbor,
and a daughter, Miss Ruby, who survive, have the sympathy of many
friends. The funeral was held last
Monday. Intimate friends of deceased
came from all over the state to attend
the services,a splendid tribute to
their lost friend. To pay their respect to tbekbonored deceased both
the National and State banksof Grand
Haven closed their door on the day of

with the largest
oast prejudice and racial instinct Is a fitted for a respectableoccupation, attendancein the history of the assoand we can feel gratified in having ciation. Wednesday’sattendancewas
crime.
double that of Wednesday of last year,
• The only remedy that will change helped them to secure their position.
although it rained the entire day.
the strained condition between the
The attendance Thursday although
g two races and will solve the so called
the sun found it impossible to pierce
Common Council.
the clouds for more than twenty minnegro problem, is the enforcement of
The council met pursuant to ad- utes. was larger than that of any
tbelaws. To stop lynching, or shootjournment, acd was called to order by Thursday in the history of the asso- the funeral.
him. To educate him or the Mayor.
ciation, and larger than the total atMr. 'Oakes was a man of splendid
list him in educating himself.
Present:— Mayor DeRoo, Aldm’o. tendance of any previous fair except-, parsonaiity,and to be acquaintedwith
To ‘ make him fit for citizen- Klels, DeVries, Hole, VanZaoten, leg that of 1900. Nearly 1500 people Pirn was to be a friend of him. He
ship
well as many young Geerlings, VanPutten, Postma and were on the grounds Thursday.
bad the reputationof [being a conthe Clerk.
Two hundred and three more en- scientious and conservativebusiness
men of the white race who show as
Reading 'of minutes, and regular tries were received this year than
man. The advancement of the hank
great a need of education as the negro. order were suspended,
last, the stock exhibit crowding the with which he was connected was his
Wc need another Lincoln able to the • J. 0. Post and others petitionedfor capacity of the stalls.
constant aim. In all banking circles
task of saving the black race; cot the opening up of Harrison avenue
It is cloudy today but indications he held the esteem and respect of his
point to another large crowd.
from the shackles of iron, but from south of 16th Streetassociates. Wherever he was known
Referred ito committee on streets
his death is mourned
the
The
danger
of
the
cycle
whirl
was
the shackles ol prejudice.We need a
and cross walks.
loss
of a g«od citizen and noble
shown
yesterday.
As
Rose,
Lemon
Lincoln to save the black race from
Bascom Parker petitioned for the
and Parlate were circling round the minded mun.
hatred, and the white man from return of the 12000, oO deposit with the
dlshpan— shaped ‘picket fence, Partreasurer as security.
supercilious contempt.
late^ wheel started over the top. To
The Grand Rapids Evening Press
Granted.
It is true that the vast majority of
save himself he fell oo his side and as
had the following regardingthe
Aldra’u Nlbbelink and Kramer here
he was stretched there Lemon’s wheel
the black race are Id the South but it
athletes who did the cycle whirl
appeared and took their seats.
ran over his shoulder and Rose’s front
is through the Interventiouof the
at the Holland fair. “Arthur Rose
The clerk reported that no objecwheel ran foul of his jaw. Parlate and Frank Lemon, two Grand RapNorth that they became free, and tions had been ‘filed against special
was bruised aod shaken ^ip consider- ids boys engaged in trick bicycle ridnaturally we must share the responsi- assessmentrolls for the collection of ably but will he in shape for to-days
ing, have returnedto their home city
the delinquent water and light bills,
bility in taking care of them. To
exhibition.
after a season of unusual length. Inand for the constructionand repairagree, today, to the statement that the
***
deed
it is hardly correct to use the
ing of sidewalks, and that be had
John [Meeuwsen has an enormous word ‘season,’for their experience
emancipation and enfranchisementof given the proper notice of the filing of
hog on exhibition.It weighs 754 has extended over the unusually long
the negro was an unwise act Is to said rolls in his ofilce.
pounds.
period of sixty-two weeks. They have
heap shame on 'the venerable men Rollsjconflrmed, all voting aye.
# *
*
been with the Southern Carnival
The
Board
[of Assessors reported
that brought about the freedom of
com
pany, and have traveled from coast
Dan Doyle won the 05 yard running
Eighth Street Paving roll No. 2.
the black race.
to
coast,
appearing in eighteen difrace
from
Fred
Wise
for
a
$5
purse
Confirmed, 'all voting aye.
fair has been favored
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those in distress that the winter months, .anyone desiring organ in our church,’’ said the pastor,
you make him a better servant.Once
makegood citizens of young men and to be taught the primary brauchcs, “we show that we difisr with our con- more cut down the weeds along the
win degraded men hack to decent life. such as reading, writing, grammar, servativefriends who think it evil roadside and the fences. Cut down the
that such an instrument should enter bushes and burn tliem. Give tbesyind
Haa this been the course pursued with arithmetic, geography, etc., could atthe sanctuary. God has not forbade a clean sweep. You will improve the
ihe negro race in the Seuth? It was tend free of charge. The school had a
the use of the organ in the church, looks of your farms, have an open
first neglect and scorn, and later the large attendance. There were found and therefore we believe It a question
highway for yourselvesnext winter,
shot-gun and lynching post.
youths and men, rainglng In age from of taste rather than conscience,and insure an uninterruptedmall delivery
From the beginning there has been sixteen to thirty-live,learning the hence not wrong to usq it. The use and send the carrier on bis way re‘
of the organ, however, must be for joicing.
a prejudice against the negro, which rudiments, of the different school
the glory of God. This some of the
has grown until this day, so that it branches. They were able to support richer churches have not done, but
Death of Well Known
hasbecomea hatred. This hatred, is their familiesduring the day, and they use It as a drawing card. It is
Banker.
not well founded or consistent, but a were saved the shame they might our intention to use this lustrnment
defiance of sound reason. Is the have felt had they been compelledto for a good purpose.”
Last Saturday just before noon the
With the exceptionof these renegro bated because be was once in attend the regular session of the day
body of D. C. Oakes, the cashier of the
marks the program was of an entirely
bondage? If so, history points its school, To many earnest men the musical nature. Prof. Colwell showed National Bank of Grand Haven and
one of the best known bankers of
finger to the white race itself. Is It evening s ;bool was a great beuefi t.
blmsblfa master of the organ. In a
Western Michigan, was found in Grand
There Is no doubt that an evening very easy and graceful style he played
becaqse of his color? Where will we
River. The sudden death and the
the opening solo, and in all the followstop in bis variety of shades ranging school would be an aid to many young
peculiar manner in which it happened
ing selections showed exquiste skill
Is a great shock to all that knew Mr.
from ebony back to octoroon? Is It be- men of Holland. The many factories
and dexterity. At times the organ
cause be is ignorant? Then why not in this dity, as well as .every where would speak] soft and low, only to Oakes.
It was at first believed that Mr.
aid him In bis education? Is contact else are full of yqung men, just old bring In better contrast the deep and
Oakes’
death was due to heart disease.
full
tunes
of
the
louder
music.
witblblmaunpleasant-and unsatisfac- enough to escape the law which comHe
had
often complained of dizziness
Id
the
solo
entitled
“Pilgrim’s
tory? How did tba negro win confi- pels boys under sixteen years of age to
chorus’’ the full volume of tone was which was a result of heart trouble.
dence as a nurse for the darling little attend school. Many of these boys
brought out with effect. The grand Ou Saturday morning he was as usual
ones, trust as a watchman and servant. would be glad to regain what they lost finale with which this piece ended in his office,but shortly before eleven
Is he unpatriotic?. Throughout our when young by attending an evening made the noble Instrumenttremble in went out. It was his custom to stroll
history be proved a valiant protector school. Their means will not permit its effort to send fcrtli its greatest along the dock on the River front, In
order to enjoy the fresh lake breeze,
of bis adopted country. To this, them to take a course in a business volume. A vocal solo, “The Vesper
Prayer,” by Mrs. Diekema was a fit- and It is quite likely that while doing
Bunker Hill, Lexington, the war of college, hence If nothing is done by
tiog song for the occasion. The pleas- this he wes seized by heart failureand
the city or some benefactory person,
1812, and San Juan testify.
ant appearance,the cultured voice fell into the water. Th« fact that
The result of prejudice against the these boys will he added to the many and the feeling Which accompany this the body floated after being In the
black race, that In whatever industry that correspond to the negro race in lady’s music make her a favorite. She water a short time leads to the suppocapltivatedmany who had never sition that life was extinct before the
ofllfehebas prepared himself he is the south.
head her. ,The choir of the church body struck the water, The coroner’s
We have a good public library and a
denied equal privileges aud opporshowed that it possessed excellent jury, however, rendered a verdict of
tunities. A negro doctor, lawyer or fine reading room. Butby whom are voices, which, under good direction, death by accidental drowning. Six
teacher isspurned by all outside of they patronized? Not by the many un- can no doubt render fine music. The witnesses testified, but no new facts
his race. Noffcher In the North, the educated young men. but by some program was closed with prayer ar d werejbrought out.
help

South, tbe^East, nor the West can high school and college students. Let
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Van Ark Purnilure Co., j

No matter what you may want
Bedroom

in the furniture

line, from a

suit down to ioc matting, do not fail to see us.

NOTHING

get our prices and it will be
money in your pockets if you buy here, where prices are right.
See a few Specials in our windows. All Go-carts and InterIt costs

you

to

urban folding carts go at reduced prices to close
have room for our

Remember it

We

out. We must

fall stock.

costs you nothing to come and see.

are glad of an opportunity

to show you through,

that

you may know our prices.

Come

in.

VAN ARK rURNITURE C0„
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I8EAST EIGHTH STREET.
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Young Men

-

Securea

meet- and the championshipof Holland.
»»*
Public works held

The clerk reported that

to

ing of the Board of

at the

Position. Sept. 29,1903, the plans, specification!,

questionthat presents

itself to

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
\

AVegelable PreparalionforAs-

1

similatingthe Food andRegulaling theStoioachs
and Bowls of

Bears the

INIAN IS/( HILDKhN

Signature
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and RestContains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

of

Not Narcotic.

ferent states. They took 800 miles at

from Sterling, Kan.,
Alamogordo, New Mexico. The act
of Rose and Lemon consists of unicycle J riding and taking the cycle
whirl. For the past week tjrcy have
bseu appearing at the West Michigan State fair but they are nearing
the end of their appearance. Iu such
one jump, going

In the races started at the fair yesresult:

»

every Board, said Board recommended the • Doras, 4th
out-of-docr work. It is their plan to
matter [cf constructingsaid sewer be
George R., 5th.
ambitions youth is, “How can I sego into vaudeville Dec. 1, and for this
postponed.tillthe ensuing spring.
Time 2:321, 2:331, 2:32j.
purpose they have originateda new
, cure a respectableand paying post* Adopted.
***
act
upon which they propose to rest
fcf tion? “Many a young mao was comSupt. of paving reported estimate
Class 3, 2:24 Trot.
their fortune in the entertainmeut
of
amountodue.Contractor
Prange.
palled to leave school at an early age
Billy Edwards, lit.
world. The new act is a combination
Allowed, less? freight paid by City.
t and very llkelyo began work in a facJohusou, 2nd.
of hnicycle riding and new.' features,
Bill of Supt. [Hayslett for services
Romeo, 3rd.
JOR ; in prder to aid in the support of was presented.
aud was given a sufficient trial at
Time 2:36, 2:30}, 2:32.
easyteims. »|y - ^jaD- more youths left
Seattle to make the boys feel ’sure of
Allowed.
its success. About the holidays they
»**
of boUdlug. their own free will because The Clerk reported that he bad
will go upon the Eastern vaudeville
given
notice
of
the
proposed
grading
D.
L.
Barber,
Saugatqck
Starter.
•tieeft. rred the shop to the school
and graveling of West Thirteenth Jacob VanPutten, Dr. Kooolbulzeo, circuit. With them In the new venTkkes the 'o the latter the inability
street, and^tbat^no objections bad Bastlan Keppel, timers; John Dooge, ture will he Charlie Parlate, who is a
EetricO^e better employment is a l^een filed In bis offleq against the Dan Sytzema, J. A. Pieters, Judges; strong man, and who will he used in
ter cause for sorrow or regret.
Arthur Van Dureo, clerk.
same.
the heavy work of the act.

*

1.^’

yfcyr of (M Dr SAMUEL PtTCHKR

to

of apteral sewer on Sixteenth
^|i As soon as the days of boyhood are street hetweenJCentraland Harrison terday the following Is the
Class 4, 2:25 Pace.
^passed, a young man comes to the avenues'bad been presented, and that
1 .Monte Boy, l|t.
' fb&Uzatiouthat be must do something in view of the lateness of the season In
Oinhr Fall not, 2nd.
ih to make a living. The important which the matter wai referred to the ' Maud L., 3rd.
etc.
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ApetfeclRemedy forConstipaRon , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms, Convulsions, Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP^

In

Use
For Over

FacsimileSignatureof

NEW YORK.

Thirty;

Years

I

f

__

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.)
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JUDGE NOT.
,

••Judge not; that >e be not Judged."—

Matthew 7-1.

Who

are you, to sit In Judgment on the
saying or the song,
With a Anger raised and ready to determine right or wrong?
Who are you, to weigh the motivesof another’s thought or act—
In a solemn contemplationwarping fancy
Into fact?

Who

are you, to scent the evil? Is your
Impulse free from grudge?
Is the world a tittle better for the Judgments that you Judge?

Who

are you, to take the measure of an
erring fellowman?
Whence the power and precision of your
comprehensive scan?
you hold the scales in balance! I
have never understood
Why you shouted out the evil; why you
whispered of the good.
Who are yflu, to wait the moment, when
with wink and smile and nudge
You may call the world to witness of the
Judgments that you Judge?

How

Who

are you? But who am I, to set you
down a hypocrite?
Who am I to doubt the Justice of the judg-

ments you have writ?
are you, to Judge the others as they
come across Jour view?
Who am I, to sit and murmur of my discontentwith you?
How do we know— puny critics!—as the
way of life we trudge
How we wring the heart of juPtice with
the Judgments that we Judge?
—Chicago Tribune.

Who

ment of rliltors of distinctionwhile I
am busy or absent, and a general
supervision of affajrsas you become
acquainted with the details of the business. There is also a social side to
the position. From your knowledge
gained here you will assist Mrs. GayIprd in preparing her list of guests for
the entertainmenta we shall give, for
you know we have to a certain degree
to combine social tmd business affairs.
You will also be called upon occasionally to escort Mrs. Gaylord to the
opera and elsewhere when I am absent
or otherwise engaged.”
"I shall not shirk my duties," said
the secretary-elect
"There Is another duty which will
no doubt prove disagreeable,”said the
banker, "but It is unavoidable.You
are aware, perhaps,that no person
connectedwith this Institution except myself and secretary Is permitted
to enter this room.”
Wlnturn nodded.
"This is a cast Iron rule and must
not be broken, and It makes It necessary for you and me to perform the
Janitor work within these four walls.
It may seem irksome at first,but you
will soon get used to It. I used to do
the work myself and I really enjoyed
handlingthe broom and duster after
awhile. Do you think you can learn

Additional Local.

Society and x $
® xx Personal. ^

iwj

Oo Thursday eveaiog

Septem'
Mr. ai>d Mrs.
U. Johnson at Foo du Lac. Wle., f
merly of Holland, occurred the mar
age of MIbs Mabel Johnson and Lou
Fulcer, of Appleton, Wls. They wl
reside at north Fon du Lac, upon r
turn from a trip to Stevens Point, an
Appleton, Wis.
•Mlb.at the

home

of

Sunday afternoon the residence o
Peter J. VandenBosch of Noordeloc*
was totally destroyed by lire, whlc
was discoveredat 3:30 o’clock. T
origin of the fire is a mystery, so
member of the family first dlscov
log It under a stairway.Only t
organ and one stoye was saved, fur
ture and clothing being burned,
fl

Mrs.

A.

Keizer Buffered a stroke nf

apoplexy last

Sunday night, paralyzFor a number of

days she could hardly speak. At presa lilfie Improved,

ent her condition

Is

and there

for her recovery.

is

Members

hope

E

Kulzsuga, Eoenezer;Wm. Beckerlng,
Portage; R. Douwstra, First, Grand
Haven; J. Waver. Spring Lake; G.
Douwstra, Vrlesland; J. Van der
Helde, North Holland; J. Stcunenberg, Bethany.

One of the most

store just east of the Kao

ten

$5.03

Gold

Fillings

up

from

........................... 50

block.

Peoples shoe store, 8lh street.

Silver ami

White

Fill.ngs .......

•

...................50

\

Teeth extracted, without

All

Rev. N. M. Steffens,D. D. occupied

Haven and Mr. and Mrs. I). Boelkens,
the pulpit of the Third Reformed
Muskegon, were the guests of Mr.
church last Sunday morning. Rev.
Albert was not pleased with this
and Mrs. (). Blum, sr., Thursday.
prospect pt doing even light janitor
Dubbhik was ill, hut Is now ImprovMr. and Mrs. Will Murray and fami- ing. In the afternoon Dr. Steffeps
work, but he dared not refuse &nd expressed himself as satisfied.
ly were the guests of relativesin this preached in the First Reformed
"I shall show you about the Janitor city Thursday. They were on their
BY EX-CONGRESSMAN
church of this city. The latter church
work immediately,”said the banker way to South Haven to visit friends^
WM. A. UINI1CHSEN
is an old charge of Dr. Steffens.Rev.
and brought from.a closet a long gingEddie
Robinson
of South Haven Is James Cantiue, missionary to Arabia
ham apron, a paper cap, a pair of cot__ y led the evening servicesIn Third
ton gloves and the necessaryImple- the guest of Tom N/ Robinson.
(Copyright,1903, by Daily Story Pub. Co.)
ments used in removing dust.
William Boot left Saturday morn- church.
ERTRUDE LANSING had been Albert went to work at once, con- ing for Ano Arbor where he is taking Decorate your home with draperies.
carefully reared by a sensible soled by the remark of his employer,
course in electrical engineeringin They will make it look more attracmother, and, In spite of the fact that who said: "Of course no one must
the University.
tive, and eventually keep your husshe was naturally romantic, the suc- know that you do this sort of work.
Mrs. L. C. Bradfordentertained the band and boys in the house. If you go
cess of her training was shown in her That is better kept secret."
"Gertrude," said Mr. Gaylord at the Ladies’ Guild, cf Grace church last to the reliable store of Brouwer
acceptance of- the proposal of marit won’t cost a fortune either. There
riage made her by Horace Gaylord at breakfast table, "if you have no other Wednesday afternoon.
the end of her second social season.
Mrs. Geo. Wickeiink and daughter you can see the latest Ideas and have
True, sentiment had caused her to deGrace, of New {Era, are the guests of the largest pick. Remember Brouwers
cline several good offers during the
Is also the place for carpets, the latest
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wlckerink.
seasons, or until she became convinced
and most beautiful autumn patterns.
Next Wednesday you can buy nice
that Albert Wlnturn, whom she
Go quick before Ihev are gone. Jas A.
thought she 'loved, would never sugpillow tops for 10 cents each at John
Brouwer, 212-214 River street.
gest marriage, though he was profuse
Vandersluls. See the big display In
in his expressions of devotion.
From 500 to 1000 half bushel baskets
his window. Only 100 In this lot so
Albert was poor, though of good
of tomatoes are daily shipped from
don’t be too late.
family, and Gertrude, one of several
John Wesstlink, student at the Chicago markets to the II. J. Heinz
daughters, could not expect from her
Chicago Theologicalschool, .who has factory of this city. The tomato or
father^^Bo was only rich and not of
jirlsltedfrieahs In this city fora few catsup department of the local plan!
the rich rich, more than a moderate
weeks left Monday evening to resume Is one of Its newest features, and
dower or Inheritance.Albert was
to

Platts .......................

stores In Holland Is the Peoples Shoe

Insurance.

Mlerasof Grand

36 EASTuSth STREET.

up-u -date shoe

loss is about $1,000, fully covere

Wm.

The Dentist,

of the senior class of the

following pulpits next Sunday: J.

RIBS

/: V

Theological seminary will occupy the

The quality of shoes s jld there is excellent and the price no higher than
$2.00. Any one desiring a dress or
walking shoe of good wearing quality should look over the large stock
and be assured that a choice can be
made. Remember the place. The

Mr. and Mrs.

D

ing her left side.

.......................
^5

pain

Work

G

unran

sweep?”

of

T

I

teed First Class.

A Wise Mother

enough to purchase it

HUIZINGA’S. Wc
trying

attack of typhoid fever.

|

cast-iron RULE AND
NOT BE BROKEN."

Mr. and Mrs. M. DeGelllke of Milwaukee are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
the manufacture of catsup.
B Bosman.
W. D. Rottschafer is In Allegan James Snyder, a valuable man in
where he has the contract tor the con- railway construction work, was found
by Officer Vanllaaften,last Saturday
struction of a new church.

for honest dealing. So
when we assure you that
any article of jewelry is of
a certain grade, you may
rest assured that our state-

ment

1

is a fact.

GEO. H. HUIZINGA,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

36iEast 8th

SL

morning behind VanLandegend’s

be

•

t

Gayi

man

dollars, of

we are just as
anxious to preserve the
reputation we have made

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Stevens, of
length. Horace Gaylord was 45 and engagement,I should like you to call
plumbing shop, piling aip sewer pipe.
Battle
Creek, are visitingthe latter’s
Gertrude20, but he was very rich, ! for me at the bank at three this afterHe was taken to Jail with some diffibelonged to her set and was a present- noon.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hller on
culty and was found to be suffering
able man of whom no wife need
Mrs. Gaylord only looked inquiring- Land Street.from an attack of delirum tremens.
ashamed. Yet Mrs. Gaylord tried to ly at her husband, for he had never
Prosecuting Attorney P. II. Me He bad been drinking hard for the
think of herself as a martyr to clr- made such a request before.
cumstancesand strove to thrust aside
He explained by saying: "There is Bride of this city was In Grand Haven last two weeks and on this account
the happiness which her husband a set of emeralds at Clifford’ewhich last Tuesday on legal business.
as discharged from the employ of
I think would please you. I am at
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ball have
fairly forced upon her.
e interurban company, for whom be
'an turned from their wedding trip, and
Albert still remained her friend and leisure at that hour, and if
orked as foreman of a construction
was one of the most frequent callers come we will examine them
are spendingsome time at the hom^ gang.
"At three?” said Mrs.
,h
at the Gaylord residence, and, while
of the bride’s parents.
his devotion to her was marked, It did animation.
It Is something like a joke to see
Mrs. Geo. Ballard, who was called
"Yes, and please be prompt, tor I
not reach that point where scandal
Kalamazoo wriggle under the $75000
here by the death of her father, E.
have other engagements later.”
could use it.
penalty which has been assessed that
"I shall be there,” said the lady, and Herold, returned to Woburn, Mass.,
It was a year after their marriage
city In return for the normal school.
that Mrs. Gaylord noticed that her she decided mentally that her husband last Wednesday.
As voluntary subscriptioncan not
husband appeared to be growing very was, after all, a handsome man.
Master Bertie Hekbuis of Fremont bring together such a large sum a
"Come
direct
to
my
private
room,”
fond of Mr. Wlnturn. This pleased
Is visitioghis grandparents, Mr. and
scheme is raised of hooding the city.
her and flatteredAlbert. The friend- said Mr. Gaylord, as he left the house.
Mrs.
William
Benjamin.
Ordinary public improvementbonds
She nodded pleasantly and thought
In the business

world was valuable to a young man of the emeralds.
It was exacuy three o’clock when
with his fortune to make, and, being
wise, he carefullycultivated that ! Mrs. Gaylord entered her husband’s
office. He was waiting for her evifriendship.
"I think I shall offer young Wlnturn j dently, for he had assumed his hat and

to make

at

are

course; but

Wm.

employed in this department alone,
and It has grown to considerable
magnitude since the company started

GEM!”
of “purest ray serene” if
you have been thoughtful

Wyatt, living on Tenth vegetable are preparedfor the market
street Is recovering from a severe here. Scores of women and girls are
Mrs.

beautiful Gertrude.
The situation became apparent to
both of them during her second season, and so she accepted Mr. Gaylord,
the head of the great banking house
of Gavlord & Co., and they were mar- 1 "THIS IS A
ried after an engagement of the usual
MUST

ship of a leading

I

thousands of bushels of this aclduoos

bis studies.

handsome and his manners were perfect, and, being wise in his generation, saw the necessity of marrying
wealth, although, as he told himself,
It was a great sacrifice to give up the

*

Mrs. A.

Meerman,

one of

the

pio- could not be legally voted, and so the

SPECIAL
PRICES
U
%

A

Extra Star

H
Star Shingles,

Siding

and Flooring.

neer residents of Holland, was happily subterfuge of Issuingschool bonds has
surprised last Monday evening when been chosen, and only the taxpayers
her children, grandchildrenand great allowed to vote. A two-tbirdsvote Is
grand children, comprisingthree gen- necessary to carry the proposition,but

a position in our bank,” said Mr. Gay- caneerations,helped her celebrate her there Is no little opposition and there
There was another person In the
lord to his wife. "There is a vacancy
seventy-ninthanniversary.
be a warm time before it Is
that Is being sought by the sons of room, a persop clad in a long apron,
A. T. Godfrey left today for Chica- carried.
paper
cap
and
cotton
gloves,
holding
some of the best names on the street,
but I think I shall offer it to Albert in his hand a long-handled carpet go where be will complete his medi- The Hope College Lectuie course of
betore considering other applications.” sweeper. She failed for an Instant to cal course in the Northwestern Unithis season will meet every require"You are very good,” said Mrs. Gay- recognize in this garb her friend, Al- versity schools.
ment of a strong course. A rare opbert Wlnturn, and he in conftision
lord, and she began unconsciously to
Peter Vennema of Menominee Is portunity Is presented the people of
pulled off his paper cap and waited for
like and respect her husband, who was
her to
' ->.| visitingfriends In this city.
Holland to listen to the best talent of
powerful enough and kind enough to
She
nodded
coldly as to a servant
Rev. J. F. Zwemer preached last America, in their own town. The exbe of use to her friend.
and took her husband's proffered arm. Sunday in the Third Reformed church pense of the course will exceed $1100
Wlnturn gladly acceptedthe prof"You can go for the day when you of Grand Rapids.
and it is only by careful manipulation
fered position,for It was one not only
get through with that work, Winto aid him in securing a rich wife, but
and loyal patronage of the citizens of
Dr.
Kremers
and
A.
B.
Bcsman
turn," said Mr. Gaylord, carelessly,as
to render his footing In the social
Holland and community that this sum
have
purchased
the
Krulzenga
island
they passed from the room, and Albert
world more substantialand to Identity
with a ^ strange feeling of depression north of the ellwand expect to cult! can be secured. Every seat must be
him with the leading business group
sold. The management of the course
closed the door behind them.
vate and build homes on it.
of the city. The duties of the position
haabeen given to Jacob Pelgrlm. A
Mrs. Gaylord was pleased with the
Miss Jennie Nyland, of Grand Hawere light, the salary good and all concommittee will soon canvass the town
emeralds and praised her husband’s
cerned reemed well pleased with the
ven, is visiting relatives in this city
taste. She carried the Jewels home
and every citizen Interestedin the
progress of events.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Van der Meulen
with her.
cause of education Is urged to help
It was only a month later that Mr.
He escorted her to the opera that Miss Jennie and Gerrit VanderMeu make this course a success. _
Gaylord called Albert Into his private
evening and after their return she len visited their friends, Mr. and
room at the bank and asked him to be
seated. "My young friend,” he said, said; "I hope, dear, you can ftod time Mrs. Gerrit Bartles, of Olive Centre
DePree is a Find.
for a short trip to Europe. I think I
"your services in this house up to this
should enjoy a sea voyage.”
In
DePree
there Is certainly the
tfme have been a test only, and I am
The followingis a schedule of the
"I can make time,” he replied,
making
of a good running mate for
now ready to announce that the trial
game season which opened yesterday
promptly. "When shall we start?”
has been satisfactory.”
Beginning
Oct. 1 ducks, geese, and Heston, to take Herrnsteiu’s place in
"As soon as I can get ready. And,
"Thank you, sir,” said Albert
plover
may
be killed until Nov. 30 foot ball. DePree went to Ludlngton
The banker continued: "You know dear, with your consent I shall on our
squirrels,
black,
gray and fox, from and joined the squad as a grepn man,
return revise our social list There
that Smith, my confidentialsecretary,
never having bad any ’varsity coachhas been given charge of our branch are several people who have grown Oct, l&to Nov. 30; partridge,quail ing, He has shown such "hurry up”
tiresome to me.”
woodcock, and snipe from Oct. to
business in San Francisco and has dequalities,and be uses his brains as
"Who, for Instance?" he asked.
Nov, 30; three deer to'each hunter may
parted to assume his new duties.”
"Albert Wlnturn for one, and some
well as his feet in such a manner that
The young man bowed, his ' heart
be killed from Nov. 8 to Nov. 30 inothers I think of.”
be Is already in the ’varsityclass. He
heating.
clusive.Open season for muskratsbe"I shall leave it all to you,” he said,
can
pick a hole quicker,and wiggle
"I have determined," said Mr. Gaygins Nov. 1.
with no change of voice or feature.
a little further, than any of the new
lord, "to offer you the position vacated
Mr. Winturn’s services in the bank
by Mr. Smith."
candidates for the losltlonof halfTeacher's haminatiouproved unsatisfactory and werff disAlbert could hardly conceal his joy.
back. fle^ade better gains today
An examination of‘ applicants
for
appi
The position of confidentialsecretary pensed with, and he sought other
fields of employment
will be held than did Heston.—DetroltFree Press.
teacher’s
certificates will
to the head of this great establishment
A year later Mrs. Gaylord said to October 15 and 16, 1903, at Grand Hawas one of which any man, young or
Sporting
herself; "I believe I am really and ven, commencing at 8:30 o’clock a.
old, might he proud. He murmured
truly
in
love
with
husband. m. Only second and third grade cerhis thanks and said: "The duties of
#**
Mamma is certainlya wise woman." tificatesmaybe granted at this ex
Saugatuck— Douglas combined base
the position are strange to me, sir,
amlnation. The examination in read
log will be based on “A Rill from ball forces last Saturday and defeated
but' I hope to please you."
It Probably Did.
“Well,” said the banker, "your The Japanese have been buying an the Town Pump” from “Twice Told Bouman’s Stars of Grand Rapids by a
Tales”-*Hawtborne.
duties will be fairly easy to learn.
score of 7 to 5. The game was played
Island near Corea, but the dispatches
C. E. Kelly, Com. of Schools. ^ i)0Qg]M
They will consist mainly of your at- fall to state whether a revolution went
Unda&ce
entertain- with it

may

KleunSt.
Liner Go.
Opposite Water Tower.

East 6th

speak.

Thursday.

.

a Mistaken Idea

To give too much time to the selection of a Plano; this
time could belter be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard to size him up by the very appearance of
tilings; for Instance, If ho be disposed to depreciate his
competitor, its pretty strong evidence be hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspicious of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers in a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. Ai-k any of our customers bow they like the Raymond. They all agree Its the finest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you in price and style. $300 to $425.

COOK

BROS.,

44 E. 8th

••

u

St.
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SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR
tv/// moko a /oaftAaif/u 6 a Aar
can foal proud of bocauso of

ss and wAitonoss.
and is wAolosoma
and nutritious. Sun fig At or
"Daisy will a/so make tAo

ils light no

Uas/os good

cAoicost caAos, pies, etc.

Vo tAoso desiring a spring
wAoat flour wo offer our Jty*
porion. . VAo best of its kind.
Wo also manufucturo WAoatona WAolo WAoat Jtour, SraAam, Com 7/foal, oio., tAat
suro to satisfy.

Hams .
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THE TELEPHONE.

'

?hild though I

am

of nn elusive rare.

Yet Subtle Is your human thought

to
reach.
And now ye build me bridges o’er the space
That else would drown your speech.

Doctor

1
f

ronounced My Caise

By paths ye point along the void I go
To do your will with feet thnt never tire;
Love's charmed cadence, musical and low,

Said I Would Die Of
Heart Disease.

the slender wire.

And then, the messenger of dull despair.
1 lift a word that chills me w 1th Its weight,
Dr serpent tongues come hiding thro' the

Dr* Miles* Heart Cure
Drought Good Health.
.

down

flings

Incurable,

daughter’s open defiance had rather
aroused his regard, althoughhe denounced it as unfllial and uusouthern.
On the third day, after the interview
the young people contriveda clandestine
meeting. Helen arranged to slip from
her window that night, and repair with
Frank tothehouseoftheUnltarlan
minister, who, In addition to being a man
of spirit and independence,was Frank’s

air
And I

am

hot with hate.

Sometimes a greeting Hies to match the
need
Of one who waits from all his kind apart,
And then across a continent1 speed
To move a nation's heart.

every reason to recommend the
Miles Remedies as the Heart Cure saved
«ay life. I am a large man, considerably
OT*r six feet in height, weigh nearly three
'hundred pounds, borne years ago my heart
So seriouslyaffectedthat I never expect*d to get well. Doctors pronounced my
coseincnrable.I noticed your advertisement
In some paper, and bought six bottles of the
Heart Cure. I felt great relief and improved
SO I continued until I had taken twelve bottles. My ttouble was organic and I never
expected to be permanently , cured, but
thanks to Dr. Miles' Heart Cure, 1 have kept
iln good health and have been able to follow

The very deep your clever cables span.
So round and round this little globe I run
To bring man nearer to his brother man
And make the nations one.

uncle.

{ecus

Drugs and Medicines.

Attorneys.

TlOFSBURG. J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and
A, G. J. Attorney at Law, collec- l) Medicines. Piouts and Oils Toil*** Artilions promptlyattended to. Office over cles. Imported ami DomesticCigar* Eighth
First State Bank
treet
i

Eight cents a pound is
wnat a young woman paid for
twelve pounds of flesh.

\

At midnight Frank waited under a cerShe was thin and weak and
tain window in the Fitzglbbons’house
until Helen appeared, clad in a blue trav- paid one dollar for a bottle of
eling dress and an air of caution, and Scott’s Emulsion, and by takthe moon obligingly retiredbehind a
cloud while the couple went toward the ing regular doses had gained

gate.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

twelve pounds

,

in

TklEK KM

U

tJOST. J- U., Attorney and Counct.lorat YTTALSh, Heb»r, iLnggi-t snd I'barmsolut;
IT Law. Rea| Estate and Collection. Of- W full stohk of goods pt rtal lug to the business.

fice. Post’s Block.

JurcKKIDK,P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate
iU. and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.

y

Drug

M-

re. Elgl ti str*et.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc
T1L1EMAN. J. Wagon

Banks.
T31KST STATE BANK. Commercial and

J:

Savings Dep’t. I. Cappou. President. G.
W. Biokina, Cashier. Capital Stock 850,1)0).

a

nil

Carriage

Maou

J? factory and Blacksmithand Repair hnop
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.
street.

tyUNTLEY, A., PracticalMachinist. Mil)
and Engine Repairs a specialty. Bhuh
STATE JBANK. Com- on Seventhstreet,near Rivet.
Jul merelal and Savinas Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. O. Ver Bchnre. Cash. Capital

weight before TTOLI.ANR CITY

As they reached the sidewalk there
was a crash behind them of another win- the bottle was finished.
dow being flung violently open, and a
Eight cents
pound is
crunchingsound as two square-toed
boots landed In a gravel path. Ingalls cheap for such valuable ma-

Clt

Meal Markets.

Stock *50 000.

a

H

Dry Goods and Groceries.

T|E KRAKER A DE K03TER. DealersU.
1) all kinds of Fresh und Fait iMoats Mar
F.K. Dealers In Di r Goods.
glanced
back
as
he
hurried
the
treifTbllng
A
JD Notions.Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc, ket ou River street.
Helen toward the main street, and the terial. Some pay. more, some Eighth street.
flame?
Fe seek my face, and lol I have returned approachingboots ground the gravel omPainters.
GABRIEL. General Dealer
less,
get nothing for tTANIn PUTTEN.
To that from whence I came.
Drv Goods. Groceries. Crockery. Hats
inously.
MAAT, K., House. Sign and Carnap
get your and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street. TIE
Df old In vision did the poet-seers
As Frank again' turned his eyes for- then
11 Painting : plain and ornamental papst
Discern the shadow of a thing to he.
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh at
ward a huge, ghostly object loomed bePhysicians.
money s worth when you buy
They knew and named me for the coming
near depot.
fore him In the road. It was the steamyears—
TTBEMEHS. H... Physician and Surgeon
roller, covered by an enormous rubber Scott's Emulsion.
tnjr profession continually since first taking
I still am Mercury
IV Residence Corner Central avenue anf
the remedieseight years ago. 1 am a musi-Alice Lena Cole, In Youth's Companion.
cloth. Dashing to It, Frank pulled up
twelfth .street. Office at Drug Store.Eight)
cian teacher of instrumentaland vocal
will
send
you
a
little
street
the rubber cloth, lifted Helen into the
tamnc, musical conductor, etc I have taught
cab of the machine, climbed In himself,
'•11 oxer the state of Michigan and have
(
recommended Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure to
and the folds of the cover had barely
Heaing of Claimsihoosands of persQns in all parts of the
settled in place when MaJ. Fitzglbbon
State and have heard nothing but good reSCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
Notice U hereby piveu i hut by on order of the
clatteredby. In futile pursuit.
i of it I have induced dozens ofp
Probate Court for t lie Com ty of Ottawa, made
As the pair drew a few breaths of reon the 4tli day of June, A. 1>. 1W0 six months
409 Pearl
New York.
from that date were allowed for crtdltoiBto
lief, tinctured with the odor of machine
present their claims, sgalnst the «state of
oil and coal gas. a responding sigh came
50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
I «n a druggist and have sold and recomJnu H. W1 link,late of i*aid County,deceased
from the inky darkness.This was foland that ull creditorsof said deceased are remended Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure, for I know
/!// Work Guaranteed,
what it has done for me, and I wish I could
lowed by a slow grunt, then a voice of
FOB
SALE-Farm
of
86
acres,
2
«. ss,”
•tate more clearly the splendid good health
protest.
Painless Extracting. Haven, for examinationand allowance, ou or
miles west of Coopers ville, 30 acres
I am enjoying now.r Your RestorativeNerv(Copyright, 1WJ, by P«lly Story Pub. Co.)
beforethe 4th day of December, next, and that
"What
ye
want?"
it demanded.
ine gives excellent satisfaction.”—Dr. T. H.
improved;small peach orchard, part
eucb claims will be heard before said Court, on
Watts, Druggist, Hot Springs, S. D.
“Why, there’s someone here!" Helen suitable for growing celery. Inquire
. TOWER 11LOCK, HOLLAND.
Friday, the 4th day of December next. :it li)
Ti/fAJ.
F1TZGIBBON
sat on the ver_ All druggists sell anu guaranteefirst hoto'clock In the forenoon of that day.
cried, softly.
of
Benj.
Bosink,
B.
F.
D.
No.
1
11 ud1V1
anda
of
his
house
In
the
little
city
tie!
1 Remedies, send for free book
Dated at the City of Grand Haven June 4
Cnr. River und Eighth
Clt. Phone ‘.‘Cft
" 'Course ther' is. What—’’ continued souville, Mlcb.
on Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address of Brayton, in central New York, and
A.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the
voice.
Dr. Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.
watched a large steam roller which
Judge of Probate.
"Sh!” whisperedFrank. "Who are
Death
Saves
Two
From
rumbled ponderously and complainlngyou?”
"Our little daughterhad au almost
t
You may roam the oouniry o'er nut ly over the unoffending macadam of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
“Bill Dustan, the engineer. Who are fatal attack of whooping cough and I am prepared
broad, tree-lined avenue. This roller
for the County of
PfV1
will fail to find better
you?"
bronchitis,"
writes
Mrs.
W.
K.
HavljCay
Brains,
TTJake
Sowtr
At a aesalonof said court, held at the Protypified the manner In which the major,
bate
office.
In
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
In
As the man rose from the narrow seat land.of Armonk, N. Y., "but wb«o
since his emigration from Georgia, 30
Connections
wild county on the 27th day of
on which he had been curled up asleep, all other remedies failed, we saved
1903. Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
years before, had walked rough-shod
the tiny cab was filled to overflowing her life with Dr. Kings New Dis- and all kinds of
of Probate.
over the complaisant inhabitants of
In the matter of the estateof
covery,
Our
nelc**,
who
had
consumpwith a faint scent of alcoholwhich sugIPipe X ayiny
Henry JfDebrl. Minor.
Brayton,
tion
in an advanced stage also used
gested a reason for his presence.
Jaiuee Brandt having filed in said court, his peThe major’s love for the south was
this wonderfulmedicine and today sha The best of work guaranteed
tition praying for fficeuee to Invest - the pereonal
Frank laid a friendly hand on the
rotate of nald ward In certain rtal ei-tate therein
coupled with an enterprise which—
and tha price is reasonable.
ahmiMero'rBlliriuBtan'sco^
—Thin can to found at—
seemingly at variance with the southern
See
me^before
you
let
your
contract.
bordered that Monday, the 28th day of
told his story, while his mind worked New Discovery as to no other medicine
September, A. D. 1903, at ten o’clock In the forecharacter— had enabled him to dominate
rapidly In another direction.His other on earth. Infallible for coughs and
noon, at aald probateoffice,he und la. hereby upjojeytt. jsjv,
the small northern city commercially.
jiolnted for hearingsaid iKJtltlon:
hand crept into one of his pockets,and colds. 50c and 81 00 bottles guaranThe great factory which bore his name,
Citz. Phone 549.
It la ordered that public notice thereof b#
when it was extended to Bill it contained teed by Ileber Walbh. Trial bottles
given
by publicationof a copy of thla order,
and employed 500 workers, entitled him
10 cents,
a bank note.
for three aucceaalve weeks previous to aald
Groceries & Dm Goods.
to be considered a magnate.
day of hearing, In the HollandCity News, a
"You have a fire?" Frank asked, as the
Fancifulcomparisons were far from t he
newspaper printed and circulated In said
The happiest couple in the world
engineer fingered the money.
I major’s mind as he watched the roller
should lea deaf husband and a blind
EDWARD P. KIRBY. •
“Keep ’er up a little,”answered the
Judge of Probate.
defile the crisp May air with puffs of
wife, loth taking Bocky Mountain
man.
A true copy.
Tea. Keeps peace in the family. 35
sooty smoke. The vicious twist with
FANNY DICKINSON.
"Can you run the roller with it?” cants. Haan Bros,
which he fingered his Imperial Indicated
Probate Clerk.
Frank demanded.
34-Jw
something seriousin his thoughts.
Bill grinned appreciatively in the
Stojis The, Cough ana Works Off
The twist increased in violence as a
handsome young man stepped briskly darkness. "Soon fix It so I kin,” he said.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt
The Cold.
lanpell Block.
21 W.Eigbtb $t.
“But It will make an awful noise," obfor the County of Ottawa.
through the front gate and along the
At a sessionof said court, held at the Projected Helen, on whom thesituationwas, Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
path which led to the veranda. The
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
dawning.
said county on the 14th day of September,A. D.
major rose with exaggerated courtesy.
Price, 25
10-ly
1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs
"I
kin
run
'er kind er slow an’ quiet,"
“Good fnorning, Mr. Ingalls,” he said.
of Probate.
Bill
said,
hopefully.
“I have ventured to—’’ began the
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
In the matter of the estate of
PhilippasVlnkemulder, deceased.
"Besides,your father' Is probably stir- property In Holland, 40 acre farm,
of the genuine young man.
stare is on ererybox
every l
This signature
sign*
Albert Vlnkemulder having filedin said court
Steamersleave dally,Sunday excepted, lot
ring
up
the
police
and
the
railroad
peogood
apple
orchard
and
all
kinds
of
"Permit me to offer you some rehis petition praying that u certain Inetniinent In
ive Bromo’Quinine Tablet*
Laxati
small fruits and berries. 13 miles Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p.m., arrivlngln writing, purportingto be the last will und testaly thtf, care* * cold in one day freshment, sir," the major interrupted, ple. and he won't be back soon,” Frank
the remedy
niont •! *al<! docenat'd n<»w on file In cald court bt
Milwaukee
at
G
a.
m.
Returning,
leavo
Mil*
said to Helen. "It isn't likely that he north of Holland on Grand Haven
admittedto probate,und that the administration
mad.
Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles wankee 9 :15 p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted, ef said rotate be grunted to bimeelf or to some
noticed this machine, and if he sees it
arriving at Grand Haven. 5 a. m.
Winters, Agnew, Mlcb.
ether suitable person.
anywhere else he won’t dream that we
It is ordered thnt Tuesday the IStb day of
are In it.”
October. A. D. 1903 at ten o'clock In the foreFOB
SALE— Lot on Corner of 14th (Jrand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan am) noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
Bill Dustan lighted a lantern, casting
uppolntedfor hearingwild petition
street and Land street. Inquire at L.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
ManionoeLinea dim glow on a complication of wheels,
Boy, clothing agent. No 12 River St.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
levers and valves; attended to the fire,
steamerloavesOrtmd Haven 2:15 p. m. Tuei- thla order,for three successiveweeks previous
and in a few minutes the roller was in
said day of hearing, In the HollandCity
Mary Jennings N. Yamhill, Oregon day, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat Bh*. to
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated1b
motion. The engineer lifted the forward —Could not get along without Bocky boy Kan 4 am, and Manitowoc10 a. M.
said
•
part of the rubber cloth, protruded his Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
head and steered the machine to the Uni- and beautiful.Keeps them well. 35
I

am has no man learned.
spirit, winged and shod with silver

am; yet what

1
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some
money. You

V
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and

tarian minister’shouse.

metallicboxen, eealed with blue ribbon,
other. Krfoar donreroua aubatlu mmd Inaltottona. Huy of your Druggist.
4r. in stamps for Portlrnlora.Trailand “Boiler for l.adlra." in Utter
rn Hal 1. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by all
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
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Pere Marquette

cents, Haan Bros.

Even a magnate may not annul a mar1 rlage, and Helen and Frank departed
Good for father. Good for mother.
for their honeymoon, leavingthe major Good for the whole family. Makes the
! a prey to gloomy emotions, which they children eat sleep and grow. Rocky
i wisely forebore to interrupt for two Mountain Tea Is a family blessing 35
| weeks. During that time the love and cents.
I sympathy Helen had for her father sugLOST— On Seventh street, pair of
. gested the best course for a reconciliagold rimmed spectacles in case.
tion.
Finder please return to this office and
“He likes actions that are bold and receive reward.

SCOTT,

DENTIST,

3w

June 21,1 903.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Trains leave Holland as follows:

•12

:40

am

For Chicago and West—
m. 8:C5 a m 12 :42 p m 6:35 p no

3:28 a.

For Grand Rapids and North—
•8:26

am

•IZiSOpm 4:22pm 046pm

UAOpm

For Baglrlawand Detroit—

'

All Operations Carefully and Thoroughly Performed.
“DID YOU.

ProbateClerk.
36

%

_

PA

FANNY DICKINSON.

'

555

am

4:22

pm

Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at tha Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven. In aald
county on the 18th day of September, A D. 1903,
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
of Probate.In the matter of the eetate of
FrederickJ. Zwemer,deceased.
Anna K. Zwemer having filed in said court
her petitionprayingthat the administrationof
said eetate be granted to herself or to some other
suitable person.
Ufa Ordered, That Monday, the 15th day of
October, A. D. 1901, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon at said probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for bearingsaid petition:
It Is further ordered. That public artlce
thereof be given by publicationof a coff of
this order, for three euccetalveweeks previous
to eald day of hearing, in the Holland TMty
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county.

For Muskegon—
12:50
426 pm
And the major got what he liked, for
WANTED- Yardman at Hotel HolFor Allegan—
THAT 1 MUST BE AN IMPOSTOR?" i one morning, early in June, when he land, good strong hoy over 16 years of
WTwiver DwKborg’s Drug Store8:10 a m 5:40 p m Fr'ght leaves east V 11:05 a in
1 was again seated on his veranda, read- age, or mao. Good wages.. Apply at
ringing a hand bell, to which an old
H. F, MOELLEB,
ing his paper before starting for his fac- onpe at Hotel Holland.
J, C. Holcomb,Agent.
. Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 6 p. m.
darkey responded.
Uen’l Paas. Agent,
•Dallv
tory, he was aroused by a noise in the
"Thank you, I—" Ingalls hesitatedas
street.
LOST— Ladles black chatelain bag
the majoy’s steely blue eyes fixed him
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
An enormous steam roller turned in at containing five dollars and small F. S.
rt. D.
piercingly— "I don’t care UT do,” he con(A true
Judge of Probate.
the major’s gate and moved ponderously ebanfie. Please leave at A. Steketees
FANNY DICKINSON.Probate Clerk.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and eluded, lamely und colloquially.
Physicianand Surgeon.
3w-37
When the servant returned and set along the driveway. At the throttle was or Mrs. Schofields,Lakeshore. $1 refrom 1 to 5 P. M.
Bill Dustan, and behind him, on thenar- ward.
out a decanter,a carafe, and glasses, and
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISAoy #ne wishing to see n.e after the preliminary courtesies of greeting row seat of the machine, were Helen and
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The ProbateCourt
Builds
up
muscular
flesh,
healthy
Frank.
From
all
parts
of
the
roller
flutEASES OF WOMEN AND CHJLDREN
for the County of Ottawa.
or before office hours can call me up were over, the most uncomfortable half
At a sessionof said court, held at the Protissue, rich, red blood; clears the
Ifllt-PfaoneNo. 9. Residence East 12tb hour in Frank Ingall's 25 years of life tered streamers and bows of bridal rib- stomach, kidneys and liver. Thats
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, in
bon.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended to.
said county en the 18th day ef SeptemberA. 1»
ensued.
what Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35
1003. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs
After gazing fixedlyat the shy but
The major’s only danghter,Helen, was
Office over Brey man's Store, corner of Probate.
cents. Haan Bros.
confident
couple,
and
at the abashed en
In the matter of thrf estate of
the subject of the interview, and alEighth street and Central avenue,
Susan O- Page, deceased.
$500
though the old man knew that some day glneer, Maj. Fitzglbbon glanced back at
GIRL WANTED-to do general where he can be found night and day
Leon M. Pago having filed in said court
his
house,
in
which
he
had
spent
a lonely
bis petition praying that said court ndjndl
We will pay the tbove reward for any case ol he must lose a girl of her beauty and athousework,good wages paid. Apply
cate and determine who were at the time of her
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, tractiveness,he did not propose to give | fortnight,and stroked his imperial with at J. Bushy, 287 Central avenue, HolOttawa Telehone No *10.
death the legal heir# of said deceasedand entitled
Indigestion, Constipation or Costlvencss we
to Inherit the real estateof which said deceased
cannot cure with Liveritn, the Up-To-Date her up to a man for whom he entertaineda B°fL caressing movement. Then he land Mich.
died soiled.
Little Liver Pill, when the directionsare strictSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
small regard, and— principal cause of walked slowly to the machine, lifted hi?
It Is ordered,that Monday, the 19th day of
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
arms,
and
Helen
leaped
lightly
into
The CtnrciT Coubt fob thb Countt or Ottawa October A. D, 1903 at ten o’clock In the foreAnd never fall to give satisfaction.->o boxes this lack of esteem— whose father had
FORSALE-Good
Jersey cow. Apnoon,
at eald Probate office, be and Is hereby
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain to Pills.5c accompanied Gen. Sherman on his them.
In-Cbanceryamiointedfor hearingsaid petition:
ply to I). Meibom, Holland, Mlcb.
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
Alta Perry, Complainant, vs. Oral Perry,
As
Frank
alighted
and
smilingly
It le further ordered, that public notice
Imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps taken. march to the sea.
Route 6.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Defendant.
IVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
When
the Interview had passed from watched this scene, Bill Dustan turned
thla
order,for three successiveweeks previous
SU., Chicago, III Sold by
Ottawa Countt: ss:
formality to Incisiveness, then from heat
steam roller, which, with a triumph- A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
to said day of hearing, in the HollandCity
In this case It appearing Uiat the defendant, News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedId
ALL DRUGGISTS
to recrimination, the major rose and ant toot of its small whistle, rumbled Extractor Wild Strawberry. Cures Oral Perry. In e resident of this state but bis where- said county.
dlgnifledly aWay.
faced his guest
dysentery, d laiToDear "seasickness, abouts are unknown; thereforeon motlen of DlskEDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
nausea. Pleasant to take. Acts ema & Kollen, solicitors for complainant,It Is or- (A true
"Did you, or did you not, say, sir, that
FANNY DICKINSON.
NEW MOTIVE-POWER FOUND. promptly.
I must be an impostor, because there
dered that defendant enter his appearance In eald
ProbateClerk.
— «»».
»
cause on or before three month* from the date of
was no surviving ofllcer of the confed-3w
S
this order and that within twenty days, the comeracy under the rank of colonel?”he de- Joplin, Mo., Man Clalmn Invention
Bushel Baskets fur Sale
plainant cause thlk order to be published In the
Which Will linn Machinerr Withmanded, with dynamic politeness.
OF MICHIGAN, The ProbataCourt
We have 2,500 bushel baskets, In Holland Cm Nbws; said pnbllcatiou to be con- STATE
out Water, Coal or Bollera.
for the County of Ottawa.
"In my younger days, before I knew
good condition, without covers, which tinued once In each week for six weeks In succesAt a session of said court, held at the Proand loved Helen, I may have made some
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, Id
A new motive power has been in- we will sell at 60 cents per dozed fir 5 sion.
such foolishremark,” Frank replied,
said county on the 2Vtb day of September A. D.
cents each. H. J. Heinz
30-tf
Dated August 22, 1903.
1903. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
angrily, "but I apologizefor it now. vented by a Joplin (Mo.) man that
Philip Padoham, Circuit Judge.
of Probate.
promises
to
revolutionize
the
world.
S.
Not on your account, but on my own,"
In the matter of the estate of
Dixkbma A KeixE.v.
Confessions
of
a
Friost
Albert Bosch, deceased.
he added, as the major smiled . con- F. Stearns, the Inventor, Is now in
Solicitors for Complainant.
PRESSING.
Marrltje Bosch Laving filed in said court
Gw -38
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
temptuously. "As for your daughter, New York putting in a plant which It
her petition prayingthat a certain Instrument In
writing, purportingto be the lust will and testaallow me to tell you that she is a north- is claimed will reduce the cost of pow- writes, “For 12 year§-I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulteda num- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court ment of sain deceased,now on file In said court
ern
woman
by
birth,
sympathy
and
tem®r
^
P61"
csotPower
can
be
used
to
be admittedto probate, und that the administration
W. Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
for the County of Ottawa. <
perament, and I shall marry her In spite operate railroads, steamships, manu- ber of physicians and tried all sorts of
In the matter of Ihe estateof Albert Van Dyk, of aald eetate be grantedto Wbuter Bosch or to
some other suitable person.
of you." With which explosive state- factoringplants, electric lines and medicines, and got no relief. Then I deceased.
I HOLLAND, MiCli.
It Is ordered, that Monday,the 26th day of
Notice Is hereby given that four months from
began the use of Electric Bitttrs and
ment, Ingalls stalked angrily from the 1 other properties. In its operation there
theMrtdayof September,A . D. 1903. have been October,A D., 1903, at ten p’clockIn the foref «el that I am now cured of a disease allowed for creditorsto preaent their claims noon, at aald Probate office, be and D hereby
yard, and the major, who liked an out-! is no use for coal, boilers or water.
that had me In Its grasp for twelve against said deceasedto said court for examina- appointedfor hearing said petition.
The
motive
power
is
said
to
be
some
files!
spoken
foe,
followed
him
with
a
look
In
Piles!
years,” If you want a reliable medi- tion and adjustment, and that all creditorsof It Is further ordered, that public notice
sort of combustion,which, properly cine for Liver and Kidney trouble, said deceased are requiredto presenttheir thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
/Indian Pl. Ointmant wHi ear* which resentment and admiration were
claims to said court, at the probate office, In the thla order, for three successiveweeks previous
distributed,will do the work. Mr. Ktoroach disorder or general debility, City of Grand Haven In said county,on or before to said day of hearing, In ths Holland City
.ulceratedand Itching pllea. It strangely mingled.
tamars, allays he Itching at onaa,
a newspaperprinted and circulatedId
For the two da>s that followed, the Stearns has interestedwith him in the get E'ectrlcBitters. Its guaranteed the 21st day ef January,A. D. 1904, and that said News,
vas instant relief.Dr. WUclaims will be heard by eald court on Thursday, said county.
manner In which Maj. Fitzglbbon con- enterp^lce J. A. Hardy, a mine owner by Deher Walsh. Only 59c.
the 21 et day of January,A. D. 1904, at 10 o’clock
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
In the forenoen.•
(A true
Judge of Probate,
ducted a targe manufacturingbusinessof V.’rbb ‘ZUy, and F. M. Cummings, of
Dated September 2lst. A. t>. 1903.^
FANNY
DICKINSON,
•»rd fr-*-rrd the attempted meetings; Joplin. ntv, of the plants was recentWANTED— Girl for general house
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Probate Clerk.
Judge df Probata.
- ' ' - —
showed a pre1 *! ’ ’ ~ ^'“ing plant near work. Apply 287 Central avenue.
36-3w
: -it uncanny. His
a success.

straightforward,”she said to Frank.
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Observance of City’s CentennialAanlversary llealns with a Spectacnlar Demonstration.

Premier Hedervary Announces His
Resignation in Diet.

High Rate of Speed. .
Buda-Pesth. Sept. 30.— After formally
announcing his resignation of the premiership In the lower house of the HunLocomotive Leave* Track and with
garian diet Wednesday, Count HederCoached riunKcn from a Treatle T5
vary asked the house to adjourn pending
Feet
Hlgh-Mue Men Are Killed
the constitutionof a new government.
Inatautly and Seven Others Ara
Immediatelyafterwards Count HederInjured.
vary, with the other ministers,left the
house. The president,Count Apponyl,
Charlotte,N. C., Sept. 28.— While
however, ruled that the resignationof
inning at a high rate of speed train
the cabinet was not sufficient ground for
No. 97, on the Southern railway, the
an adjournmentand he Invited the house
south-bound fast mail train, jumped
to continue Us work.
from a trestle 75 feet high, half a mile
Francis Kossuth, after expressingsurnorth of Danviile, Va., Sunday afterprise at the fact that the ministershould
noon and was almost demolished. Of
have "fetruck,” laid he hoped a premier
the crew of Hi men, including mull carwould be appointed who would vigorousriers, on the train, nine were killed
ly contestthe interferencein Hungarian
and seven Injured.
affairs of Dr. von Koerber, the Austrian
The trestle where the accident ocpremier.
curred is 500 feet long and is located
The remark of the Austrian premier on a sharp curve. Engineer Droady
which has most irritated the Hungari- was a new man on that divisionof the
ans consistedof his statement in the Southern, and it is said he came to the
reichsraththat Austria was prepared to curve at a very high rate of speed.
go to war In defense of Emperor Fran- The engine had gone only about 60 feet
cis Joseph’s declaration against the I on the trestle when it sprang from the
demand that the Hungarian language be | track, carrying with it four mail cars
used in orders given to soldiersof the j and an express car. The trestle, a
Hungarian contingent of the Austro- j wooden structure,also gave way for a
Hungarian
space of 50 feet. At the foot of the
Francis Kossuth, the oppositionlead- 1 trestle is a shallow stream with a
er, is in favor of a peacefulpolicy; but, ! rocky bottom. Striking this the engine
Herr Baubas, who heads the majority of and the cars were reduced to a muss
Kossuth’s followers,is inclined to push of twisted iron and steel and pieces of march.
the agitationto
| splintered wood. All the dead men
The German merchantsin Buda- were killed instantly, it is thought, and
OF POPULISTS.
Pesth are going aiiout in fear of their all were greatly mutilated.The skin
lives, on account of the threatsof death and hair on the engineer and firemen Senntor Duller Says They Will llav*
leveledat them as a result of the lan- were torn off by the Impact of the
n Nnllonnl Tlcltel In
guage agitationin
steam engine.
the FI c Id.
Count Hedervary, as the result of
can*e of the Wreck.
adverse vote in the lower house of the All unofficial opinions that have been 1 Washington, Sept. 28.-,The popu-
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Perfumes

to Adjonrn rending the
Engineer Undertakes to Round
Conatltatlonof New Government.
Curve Near Danville, Va., at

For Infants and Childreh.
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Chicago, Sept. 2S.-Thiscity has begun a six-day celebrationof its onehundredthanniversary.A century ago
the first spadeful of earth was flung in
preparing to build Fort Dearborn.
Fine Toilet Soaps
At two o'clock Saturday afternoon the
Hand Brushes
centennialbegan with the formal dedication of nine historical tablets depicting
Hair Brushes
notable events In the annals of the city.
Bath Brushes
Exerciseswere held at the public library,
Sponges
where a tablet portraying the first and
second Forts Dearborn was unveiledwith
appropriate ceremonies.All the mornand All Toilet Requisites.
ing the tribes of visitingIndians, the
Chippewas. the Pottawatomies.the Winnehagoes, the Sacs and Foxes, and the
Ottawas, were the center of attraction
while they raised their tepees and wigwams In Lincoln park.
At night a spectaculardemonstration
vividlyrecalledthe great fire which deDRUGGIST,
stroyedthe city In 1871. Under the watchful eyes of firemen and police, 8,000
River St.
pounds of red fire was burned in the
downtown district,brilliantly Illuminating a large part of the city.
Chicago. 1 Sept. 29.— The Happenings
of the centennial yesterday were confined to Indian games in Lincoln park,
a concert by the first regiment hand
on the lake front In the afternoon,and
a reception given by the Chicago Historical societyin the evening.
Chicago. Sept. 30.— The centennial
parade last night, showing Chicago's
COMK TO HUNDREDS OF HOLLAND
progress In 100 years, was one of the
PEOPLE.
most spectacularfeatures of the celebration.- Il ls estimated that 8.000 persons
There are days of dizziness; Spells of
and over 100 floats were In the line of headache, sldeache, backache; Some

Aika Honae

uffnriTtffTR

THE MOST DELICATE

Hungary.

an,

John W. Kramer.

200

Days Ot

Dizziness.

•/ti

limes rheumaticpains; Often urinary
disorders.All tell you plainly tho
kidneys are sick. Doan’s Kidney
Pi ’1* cure all kidney Ills. .Here is
pr-tif'in Holland.

M.

c Mrs.
Shonaker, 256 West 15th
St., siys: “I sutTered from coostant
h« u vy aching pains across the rtuall of
my hack so that I could not rest cotn-

fortablyat night In any position and
agree in giving only onel,,8t8 wil1 have theIr own t,t:ket1,1 the during the day
' *
felt
tired and
ignation and telegraphed to Emperor cause for the wreck— the high speed of 1101,1 aml 1)0,1 ni(jre vote9 tllftU «ver be- laiiguld> Ibe kidney secretions beFrancis Joseph begging for its accept- the train on the sharp curve. Train I fore\,8ald former Senator Marion But- en no badly affected, Irregular, too
ance, and Wednesday made the formal No. 97 was running about an hour he- lor’ of North Caro,,na- chairman of the frtqueut scanty and were attended by
announcement of his resignation in the hind time It is thought that the en- 1 p0I,ul,8t comm,ltee- "The great feature a good deal of pain besides depi siting
a heavy sediment. I suffered also
glneer.belug unfamiliar with the road, j ot ‘h<i f01"11161 f'81'”™
U'8
from headachesand spells of dizziness
did not take into donslderation Ule “t'8"8' ““'“^ehipof the means of ear1
so that 1 either had to sit down or
WORK OF HURRICANE.
Inc great remedy for nervousprostrationand all diseases of tho generative
danger of coming on the curve with * rylns on 80mn,8ra'
">8 8°»- hold oq to something from falling. I
Btltutionprovides government control.
jSaotflWEgB organs of eitiier sox, such as Nervous Prostration,Failingor Lost Manhood
such great velocity.
Used a great many different remedies
latency. Nt^htly^Em^loM^Yo^hfu^E^rors. Mental Worry, excessive use
Wc will advocate the substitution of pubMnny Honses DamnKpd liy Storm nt
All Tralllc Delayed.
hiit, without obtaining any benefit.
lic money for bank notes, and will urge
AFTFR IKINfi ortlcr we warznicc to euro or refund the money!11 S old t! ? GO ue r Iwl
Friends advised me to use Doan's KidDo nil u dn— linn mm Industry
The mall hags in all the mail cars
JulCn UdlNDi 6 boxes for $5.00. l>lt. MOTT’S CTILMIFAL CO., Cleveland. Ohio;
government ownershipof railroads and ney Pills and l got a box at J. O.
Dudly Injured.
were torn open and the letters and
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
the facilities for the transmissionof In- Doesbu rg’s drug store abd used them.
packages were scattered,hut It is betelligence.”
Tooy helped me from the very start.
lieved none -is —
lost.
Fire, which
apNew York, Sept. 30. — The hurricane---------.....
------They are the best remedy I ever tried
which swept the islands Monday last Reared in the wreckageshortly after it
ami 1 have no hesitation In recomTO TREAT ALL ALIKE.
reached a velocityof 100 miles an hour, occurred, was quickly extinguiahed by
mending them.”
says a Herald dispatch from Hamilton, Hie Danville fire department. In loss rrrsldrnt lloosi-velt Positively NeFor sale by all dealers.Price 5»
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Bermuda. Great rollers from the south- °f life this is one of the must serious
fuses to Diserlinliinte
In Favur
cents. Foster-MllburnCo., Buffalo. N.
Cure Impoicncy, Night Emissions. Loss of Memeast
to
the
east
showed
the
disturbwrecks
that
has
occurred
on
the
—
BY—
Of Oi-Kimlscd I.nbor.
— ory, nit wasting diseases,
Y. tole agents for the U. 8. Rememnil elTects ot self-abuseor
ance on the ocean, and the Inhabitants Southern, and it is the third time that
ber the name, Doan’s and take no
lexcess and indiscretion.
rushed in terror from the streets. 1 the fast mail has been almost entirely
Washington, Sept. 30.— President substitute.
(A nerve tonic and RILLS
Lblood builder. Brings
The
full -----force of------the hurricane
was demolished.
-----------------------On account of the wreck Roosevelt la a "stand patter” too. Last
the pink glow to pale
not realizeduntil reportsbegan to come all traffic on the central and northern night lie had a long conferencewith
chocks nmf restores Uio
Fearful Odds Against Him
.firo of youth. By nmil
from the partiallyisolated districts. divisions of the Southern will be af- members of the executivecouncil of tho
CTS.
•
”50c perlM)x.6 boxes for1
Bedridden,alone and destitute.
. Only one person Is known to have been fected. It will take several days to re- American Federation of Labor on tho
82.50, with our bankable ccai antee to cure
or refund the money paid. Fend for circular
killed. He Is George Harris, who met pair the damage to the treatle. Miller case and declared to them hla Such, in brief was the condition of an
old soldier by name of J. J, Havens,
and copy of our bankable guarantee bond.
death underneatha falling wall at
TDAnc
| ultimatum In a clear and unequivocal Yersalles, O. For years he was
George’s.
InAUt
declaration that the government of tho troubled with kldoay disease and
Hundreds of houses were damaged,
gave
United States would not
discriminate neither doctors nor medicinesJfi*’0
Immediate
Rcarlfa
**>» (.imnininiue
(YELLOW LAUEL)
many losing their roofs. The banana Volume of lluitliicN*ContinuesLarge —
Positivelyguaranteed cure for Loss of T'nwr
i„
sph.
or
, ,or or
"'™"»8
he
wa.
Mm
Industry was badly Injured. The streets
Varicocele.
ot Shrunken Oi.<nu».
— — Undeveloped
------- ----- -- or
are filled with debris, and the islands preParesis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous F\ ration, Hysteria,Fits. Insanity.Paralysisand ilasent a batteredaspect. The losses amount
Results of ExcesuvoUse of Tobacco. Q| > < . ...
to thousands of pounds.
Liquor. By mail in plain package. $1.00 a
I troubles and all forms- of Stomach and
Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade says: • Miller case will he
box. 0 for $5.00 with our bankable rmflran tee bond to cure in 30 days or i’&xund
Notwithstanding
several
unsatisfactory
Fat
inr
ami
Ron
Kin
I Bowel Complaints.Only 50c. Guaran*
Invi-ntlKntlons Krsumrd.
money paid. Address
features the volume of trade continues
Washington,
Sept.
30.
The
federal
°'
lra“e,
“nu""88l
Allentown,
Pa..
Sept.
M.-Joim
and
S t"''
'V“l,h,
NERVITA MED3CAL CO.
grand jury, which has been considering 8rge ?nd lh0 dlet'lbutl,on ° n‘8rd‘88- William Schiffert, of Allentown, father
Clinton 4, Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL,
O
| the post office cases Wednesday re
<llse «“88 pipping fae lilies An- and son, each the head of a family, were
For Sale by
Tha Kind You Haw Always Bon#
I Burned the taking of testimony In new 1 n88888»88t 8 8 -»“88rl8d 8,tf
instantlykilled Tuesday afternoon Bean the
Signature
| cases.
eases. The entire session was devoted
devoted f‘r‘ctbproduct'd''
of l‘,ls lro,n lndlca,ca They were working in Royer's stone
hat hupp lea have begun to
at
four J “
•f
to postal matters and at least five witquarry at Dry Hun, four miles from
late. Hallway earnings continue to
nesses were examined. It was the inhere, and had prepared a blast which
a
The blast disII lial is Life?

’
. I

diet, Tuesday, again submitted his res- ascertained
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AND VITALITY
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NERVITA PILLS
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f‘,alures

WALSH
COAZv ad
C.

(Hard & Soft)

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Givens
a trial.

&

the prospective true hills in the postal
cases were ready to be reported.

THE SPECIALIST.
OKEICE PARLOUS AT

BOTH PHONES.

J. V. Hureinja

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, Mich

,

on

Co.,

South River St.

Friday, Oct. 2nd-

OSTEOPATHY (TIRES HUES OTHER

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,

METHOHS FAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor

OFFICE HOURS

9

A

M. TO 8:30 I\

M

la oue of tbe greatest living
treatment of all chronic diseases. His extensive practice and superior

speoiallitB In the

Knowledge enables him to cure every cnrable
disease.All chronic diseases of the brain, spine

Office HouAs-l to
and 7 to 8 p. m.

12 a. m.; 1 to 4

PnoNEs-Offlce 441; Residence466.

nerves,blood,' skin, heart, lungs, liver,stomach, kidneys and bowels scientifically and snocessfally treated.

UK. MCDONALD’S success in tbe treatment
Female Diseases Is simply marvelous.Hla

DR. L. CHASE,
treatmeit makes
women strong,bewtl
Weak men, old or young,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, curedand attractive.
every case and saved from a
of
ot

stokly

fnl

in

32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Dont Be Fooledi
Take tha genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison MedN
cine Co., Aladison, Wl*. ||
keeps you well. Our traJs
mark cut on each package,
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
In bulk. Accept no substl*
msmmsstcdimslute. Ask your dniggl**

-

MOTT’S

life

Buffering. Deafness, rheumatism, and paraly
Is cared tbrongh his celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and Essential Oiip charged with
electricity.

-sSHkri

SiSsaswtt
farm
____

ELr

:

tent, althoughthe movement of
products Is still unseasonablysmall,

THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR

I

THE LAME TO WALK!

_ '

j

;

-

In the last analyils nobody knows,
kuow that ilia under strict

tint we do

law, Abuse that law even

sllglitly,

pain results. Irregular living means
New labor controversies have begun,; Berlin Heights, O., Sept. 30.— The prl- derangement of the organs, resulting
In Constipation, Headache or Llvsr
i Murder nnd Suicide.
J)ut a number of serious troubles have vatc electric ear carrying Senator Hanna
Allentown, Pa., Sept. 30.— The bodies been averted, and on the whole the and others from Cleveland to the repub- trouble. Dr. Klng’i Nsw Life Pills
adjmts this. It’s gentle,yet thorough.
of William Foulke, aged 30 years, nnd number of men idle voluntarily has Mean meeting here struck a derailing
Only 25<; at Heber Walsh's drug store.
his wife, aged 27 years, were found, diminished.
------------ -Enforced
---------- ...
«.v switch
......
.. ......ocar,.,.
idleness
In the
three
miles east of ut-i.m
Berlin neigms
Heights
Wednesday lying along the road leading ' Iron and steel Industry is more than Tuesdayand jumped t he track while runVVANTLD-Womao cook. Good,
from Allentownto Fullerton.Near by , offset by the resumption of spindles nlng at a rapid rate of speed. All the
were found a revolver, with all five cham- at cotton mills, and there is great ac- , occupants of tho car were thrown into wagefe. Apply at the Sherwood
bers empty, six loaded cartridges, a bot- tivity at footwear factories,although a heap at one end of the coach, hut cottage, Macatawa Park, Mrs.
tle containing carbolic acid and a cup the margin of profit is narrow. Lower aside from being badly shaken up all es> Chapman.
in which carbolic acid had been poured. prices for the leading agriculturalsta- caped serious injury.
Each body had two bullet wounds in the pies indicate a general belief in ini— —
For Rent.
head. The belief is that Foulke shot the proved crop
Hlvnl.
woman and then himself.
Frank Van By and S. Llevensehave
Failures this week numbered 232
Now 'ork’ Sept- 2B
event
the United States, against 207 last year Frl,lay a’ ,he KmP,r* Clt>‘ trapk was the a large house for rent on the north
Dickons’ IllrtliplnccSold.
and 19 in Canada compared with 32 ofr°rt of ,lje chamP,on aiding, Major side. The house Is near the gelatine
Delmar, to heat his own record of 2:00*/4, factoryand party taking it could keep
London, Sept. 30.— The birthplaceof a year
I
and to boat the world’s record of 2:00 twelve or ilfteeo boarders.The house
Charles Dickens, 387 Commercial Road,
Is near the store on the north side and
| held by Lou Dillon. He trotted a most
Landport. near the Portsmouth dockis dcslreahle in every respect for a
Springfield,
III.,
Sept.
29.—
Clarke
wonderful
mile,
and
in a game, but tiring
yard, where his father was a clerk, and
good boarding house. Reasonable
in which the author spent the earlier lounge, alias ^'Nipper,’ has been dis- finish, shot under the wire in the record rent. Apply early.
frachised in the Logan county circuit time.
part of his life, was sold by auction at
court at Lincoln by Judge G. V.
Portsmouthand bought in for $5,625 by
of Pontiac, for a term of ten
w,,, :v',t En‘«*r cbmest.
the mayor, representing the city of Younge was found guilty of selling his Cleveland, O., Sept. 28 —C. K. G. BilPOINTS
Portsmouth. It was announced that a vote at the last city election in Lincoln ,lng8’ owner 01 Ii0'1 DilIn,b the trotting
Dickens museum would probably he esOCT.
3 and 4.
and was one of the 60 who were
lias
that she
tablishedin the house.
by the grand Jury for bribery at the elec- w111 not bo aIlowo,1 t0 P° ,nto a contest
One fare to Chicago, added to 130.00
with another horse in a trial for supreto destination.Tickets on Sale Oct,
Wealthy PhilanthropistDenri.
rr:
:
| mucy. Mr. Billingsstates as his reason 3 and 4, good to return to and includQuarrel Resuiu i
{or tllja decifijon that I.ou Dillon is hut
San Diego, Cal. Sept. 30.— Joseph
ing October
2*33
Chambers, formerly well known as a
SOP.wealthy eastern philanthropist and
'8888daad^!i
Bushel Baskets fir Sale
business man of Beilefontaine,O., is
dead at his residence on Golden hill in hours later. The men had a slight alter- U"1* of <>i»»*ninK Announced,
Wo have 2,500 bushel baskets,In
this city. He was 81 years old. Two cation and Dulcette went to a neighbor- | Washington,Sept. 25.— Commissioner gpod condition, without covem, which
ing store and borrowed a gun, saying he Richards, of tho general land office,
we will sell at 60 cents per dozen, or 5
sons survive him— Julius Chambers, a
was going duck shooting. Returning to Thursday named November 10 next, at cents each. H. J. Heinz
- 36-tf
well-knownNew York journalist,and
where he-had left Volght, he shot him ' nine a. m., as tho date of the opening
George Chambers,a businessman of this
through the
to settlement of the three-quartersof a

Henntor iiunnn in Wreck.
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Dr. McDonald

or not.

I

prospects.

2
cure incurablediseases,but we do Consultation and Examination Free!!
cure many diseasesthat are incurable under the old methods of
treatment.

Consultationand ExaminaIion
Free whether you take treatment

D H

accumu-

WOOD, Dr. McDonald EHSlHS

Ail orders promptly delivered.

A.STOXI.IA.

*

i

W.

bt'

ago.
---

In

.
,

----

~The

Disfranchised.

Patten,
years.

Uon.
-

V“',W1*"

Catarrh, Tnroatand
Lnng Diseasescared. Dr. McDonaldcares Fite
and Nervous Diseases. Eczema and all Skin
city.
diseasescared.

*
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DENVER AND COLORADO

!

announced

Indicted

« -

--

ninlly.

30.

_

Co.

body.
Chare!..
'
1,10 lan(I
a

Paule In «
! m,1Ilonof acreB of CC(]ed Ch,!>Pewa lands
La
Sept. za.
28.—
ln Minnesota,
segregated
More Troops Culled Out.
AW* Crosse,
wuaoc, Wis.,
T,
, oejJU
— As
AS the
inO .......
...... recently
......
o - --- - from
reservation,
Constantinople, Sept. 30.— An imper- members of a local church were gathCall for Special Election,
ial trade has been Issued calling out 50,- ering for worship Herman Rossow,
is.

Dr. d. a.

McDonald

THE SPECIALIST,
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They overcome Week*

ness, irregulertty end
PENNYRHYHL PILLSomissions,
increeso
nr nnrl
}
-

000 recruitsin the districts of the Second and Third army corps, in order to
complete tho effectivestrength of the
Nizam (regular) battalions In Macedonia.

riff

Viantah

DeatruetiveFire.
o^menstruaUan.” They are “LIFE S^VERsH* to giSai
Williamson,W. Va., Sept 30— Fire
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No Tuesday night destroyedthe Norfolk
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold and Western hotol> 12 residences,the
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.
Llon BrewInS company’s plant and
I miimArrma amAllAt* K««H«l4w«
numerous smaller buildings. Loss, #pa
$50,FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.
(>00. One negro perished.

life

Ohk

^

T

painter,followed his wife up the aisle, ! Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 30.-Gov. Beckshot her twice and fatallywounded ham Friday issued a call for a special
himself. A panic resulted, women and electionfor November 10 to elect a succhildren rushing from the church ; cessor to Vincent Boreing, congressman
from the Eleventh district, who died

screaming.
Shop.”

1 about
two- weeks
This Is the dateFor an “Opem
-----------ago.
D.
Chicago, Sept 30.— Organization of a ' of the Btat® election,
national employers’ association,whose
Hanved tor Murder.
members will be bound to the "open
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept 30.— Peter
shop" principle and united against the
Lenousky was hanged in the county Jail
exactions of labor unions,was projected
Tuesday morning. The crime for which
last night at a conference held at tha
Lenousky was hanged was the murder
Auditorium Annex.
of Anthony Sennlck.
.

i

GRAND LODGE

I. O. O.

F.

SAGINAW
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One fare for the round trip. Tickets
good to return
to Oct.
3W 38

24th.

on sal eOct. 19 and 20;

FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chick*
•ns, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
•r at

De Grondwet

office.

m

m
2

_
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GOLDEN HAIR, he

STS’

Tie son rolled up from an east of
wvL!. y'01’1*1 w“ fre8h ai»d

^

^Tht

red,

fair,

said,

humbly. “Yo’ money went

With the rest. Hit’s all gone.”
The old woman clasped her hands
entreatingly.

Knight of the Golden Hair.
"I know you’ve tole me, Joslas,” she
Tjey garbed him rtout In his doublet worn,
said, piteously, ‘but I ’lowed mebbe
•a j 7 traced hls scarlet shoon,
*1® ®trode ,n th® dimpling mom. yo’ could spar’ me my hundred dolAnd called for his trusty spoon.
lars from yo’ savin’s. Taln’t much,
IDa trencher he scraped in minutes ten
but hit’s all I’ve been able to lay by,
rrwas a bowl of mush, I wis;
and I’ve worked hard. J didn’t darst
grat faith and forsooth, the best of men
to trust it to a bank on account of ’em
Have flourished on fare nice this),
Then away, away, for he could not stay; failin’, but everybody ’lowed that yo’
Good-by to the breakfast-board;
was safer’n any bank, an’ yo’ was a
A thousind ventures, abroad by. day
neighbor. I’ll take hit real kln’ly, JoWere waiting hls knightly sword.
sias, if yo’ would spar’ hit to me.
He vanquished many a wily foe,
Most of the others have folks to look
And hacked him limb from limb—
out for ’em, hut I’m nil alone.”
Ah, tiger and Hon he laid full low
“Yes, I know,” he answered, huskIn the depths of the woodshedgrim.
Was*e of the yard was naught
ily, "an’ I’d let yo’ have hit if I could.
He did not bravely dare;
But I haln’t got a dollar,Mis’ While,
Hragons and giants and trolls he sought.
not a single dollar. I’m a-workin’
This Knight of the Golden Hair.
down to Jackson's now, for my keepwhen the west with pink was soft,
helpin’ him ’round hls garden till I
And. the sun rode high ho more,
can find something better.”
Be captivefell to a spell he oft
Hod battled in vain before,
“ 'Tain’t much," the old woman reAraalledby a host of drowsy charms
peated, without seeming to heed his
He yieldedthe magic deep,
And locked secure in hls mother's arms words, “an' folks do say yo’ve got a
seised by the wizard Sleep!
pow'ful lot of money put away. A
—Edwin L. Sabiin, In Woman's Home Com- hundred dollars would'n’ seasely be
panlon.
missed by yo’, Joslas. I ust to know
yo’ pa an’ ma, an’ I trusted yo’ like
I would the preacher. I ’member yo’
was a mighty good boy when yo’ pore

^

Wm

i

A GrRL’S
FAITH
By

FRANK

(Copyright.

H.

SWEET

WM. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

**TT IT’S plum-strangehow fur up
an onery man can sometimes
git afore he comes to a sense of hls
gravitation an’ tumbles back In the
dirt,” said Postipaster Bulse, oracularly, as fie brought hls spectacles down
from their contemplativeposition on
Us fnrehead to a more prosaic one on
Us nose. “Now thar’s Joslas,” with a
condescendingmotion of hls arm toward a tall, slender figure that was
coming across the street,toward them;
“hls uprisin’ reminds me for all the
world of a June grasshopper. Away he
coots, faster’n one’s eyes can foller,
an’ whilst we are tryin’ to locate him,
down he comes ag’in, slap on the
ground, an’ a clover leaf’s plenty big
to hide him. Hustle up, thar, yo’ Bob!"
to a negro boy who was loitering along

Additional Local.
Mr. atd Mrs. Joe Essenbagger, of
West Tenth street, will celebrate their
25tb wedding anniversary,October

EVERY DAY

3rd.

There

will be a

new

pastor for the

M. E. church of this city during the

coming year. Rev. Trott goes

to

NEEDS

Hastings, Barry county, and his place
here will he occupied by

Rev.

A. T.

Luther. A touching farewell seiwlce
was given in honor of Mr. Trott.

A. Marsh lias purchased the restaurant conducted by John Thompson
at No. 3 West Eighth street, and will
tike possession at once. Mr. Marsh
will place Roy Cobb in cfmge of the
business. Mr. Thompson will leave
R.

In Men's Wearing

for Chicago,

rue season for the Chicago-Saugatick and Douglas transportation com-

somewhat

pany has been

dlsasterous

Inadequacyof Sangatuck’s harby facilitiesplayed havoc
with thecitupany’s plans. As a result the Chicago shipping and passenger business fur the twin cities has
ma was livin’.
A heavy wagon rattling down the been largelycarried via the Holland
street gave him an opportunity to get Interurban and the G. & M. line.

Summer Neckwear, Popular

away.

HI

this season. The

Prices; B.-lts, Special Values;
Gloves, Double Values in Every Pair Offered;
Handkerchiefs,

The schooners Abble and J. H.
“Thar’s Jackson now, Mis’ White,"
he said, hurriedly, “an’ he’s a-holdin’ Stevens of Manistee were towed] in
up for me. I must be goin’. I shall port Tuesday morning by the Harvey
make it all right sometime, an’ yo’ll Watson, each beat bringing a cargo,
git yo' money.”
of lumber for the Scott-Lugers LumThe sharp-faced old man who was ber company. It is an
an unusual sight
driving looked ht him curiously as he
for two schooners to come in together
clambered Into the wagon.
seem sort o’ flustered,
,Bit"
ex^Ited a great deal of interest.Capt.
he said, grimly.
"Yes, hit’s— hit’s mighty warm. I Harringtonhas laid up all his uoats
reckon I’ll let yo git my mail long o’ for the winter with the exceptionof
you-alls arter this. I— I’d just as soon the Harvey, and she Is frequently in
be workln’ ’round the garden.”
demand.

W

ft

Carry Nation,
Oct.

bcr

Joslas,”
grimly.

"H’m!

Apparel

GREAT f
SI VING

7.
Prices Cut in Two; Shirts, and Shirt Waists,
Cool Effect for Hot Weather; Duck Hats, The kind
you can wash; Summer Caps, Correct Styles; Bzrlbrig-

Straw Hats,

gan Underwear; French Net Underwear; Men’s Muslin Night Robes; Socks,

Exhibition Drill

I reckon the town’s right on-

pleasant Jest now, Josias." The old
man sent the tip of his whip curling
out across the backs of his horses,then
he turned and gazed keenly at his companion.
“I ’spose yo’.know folks are talkin’
considerable ugty ’bout yo’, Josias?”
he said, abruptly.“They do say thar’s
money hid away, an’ that hit’ll come
to light arter this thing’s blown over,
an’ yo’ll be a rich man.”
Joslas did not answer for some minutes. The lines about his mouth grew
sharper, and the hand which rested on
one of his patched knees trembled visibly. At last he looked up.
“Do yo’ believe hit. Jackson— that
I’ve got money hid away?” ’
The old man’s hard face relaxed a

the sidewalk with the mail. “D’ye
a’pose these fellers can wait on yo’
all day? Hand me that bag, quick,
or I’ll git the gov’nment to ’p’int a
pryer man to take hit”
As the loungers crowded about the
counter to get their mall, Joslas entered and stood patiently in the background until they passed out one after
little.
another. At last Postmaster Bulse
"No, Josias, I don’t," ho answered,
held up a package of letters.
promptly. ‘Tve knowed yo’, man an*
“Downfallin’s down’t seem to lessen

I. H. Fairbanks has purcbaced of

by the Kent -Camp Degree

the Isaac Fairbanksestate three store

Team Modern Woodman of
America, oi Grand Rapids,

buildings

on

River street, Including

the building formerly-occupied by Will

Breyman with

jewelry business, the
building occupied by P. Boven with a
tobacco store and the office building in
which Mr. Fairbankswas located before his death. 'The Scott-Lugers

Lumber company will occupy

the

building recently vacated by Mr.
Breyman, using it as a wareroom, and
will enlarge the office they now oc-

When they reached
he went grimly to

once

Suspenders, designs to suit your fancy; Trousers, Light
and Comfortable; Bathing Suits and Summer Sweaters
at prices that are calculated to keep tilings moving
around here.

Woodman,
Oct.

8.

a. b. bqsman.

As can be expected Grand Haven feels

name.”

School Day,
Oct. 9.
and the

“Human Bomb.”

[liiaaiiasiiiiiBSiBi

Boa and Bolhuis have been awarded

Rexos and Music,

Hard and

Oct. 7, 8 and

9.

Soft Coal

the contract for the construction of
the building to be occupied by the
large Pool* Bros, printing establishment. The contract allows the build-

Work on the construction
has already begun; and Is rapidly
carried on in the hope of having It
ers 812, 00q.

The main building will be <i0 x 129
and one story high. It will be
built of brick, and will be located on
the corner of VanRaalte] avenue and
Thirteenth street. The interior of
the building will be finishedIn oak
and no expense will be spared to make
it commodious and pleasant.

For

Races,
Oct. 8 and 9.

In.

feet

Eli!

HOLLAND

.

the Jackson farm,
his work in the ready for occupancybefore winter sets

garden, the mail still unexamined.But
after an hour of feverish work, he
took the package of lettersfrom his
pocket and glanced over them apathetically. As Postmaster Bulse had
said, they had mostly "law names onto
’em." But as he approached the bottom of the pack a smaller envelope
<ame to view, without the ominous indication of contents.He opened it
*70' MONEY WENT WITH THE REST.”
with a feeling of relief. Even a circumirers; now the dispenserof mail lar was just now desirable. The letter
teemed to be bristlingat evety point read:
»ith opposition.As he passed out
“Dear Mr. Murrell: You’ll be surjsias remembered with a curious feelprised to read this, but I know it's the
g of satisfactionthat it was through best way now. I was in the village
s Influence the recreant postmaster when you got your mail, and I saw
fc&d received his appointment
how some of the people looked and
On the opposite side of the street was pointed,and I heard what they said.
large brick building, with immense ..But what j Want to write Is this:
ekow windows. It was by all odds the you (0](j me
you’d have

Hon. Jason

cupy.

justly proud of her big ferry, the
Grand Haven. Ex-Mayor Baar, ilian
whom there never was a more patrioMc Grand Ilavenite, became poetical
boy, for pretty nigh 30 year, an’ I can’t
when he saw the magnificent boat and
one’s mail, Joslas,” he said, significantsay as I’ve ever seed anything tricky
ly, as he carefullyexamined the upper
said: “Grand Havenitesswelled witli
left-hand corner of each envelone ’bout yoV’ ’ He rubbed lhe buU'en(1 pride and were made to feel that a
on won
f„vJLi of his wh‘P-stock against his forehead
"Yo’ve been consider’ble
well favored
and glanced at Josias from under his handsome compliment and proud nolately, but I notice all yo’ letters have
hand. “But thar's one thing I can toriety was given the bustling, beaulaw names onto ’em.”
say,” he added, emphatically, "an’ that tiful city, with Its incomparable harJoslas did not answer, but a slight
Is you've been the biggest out-an’-out bor, by Mr. Crosby in wafting to the
flush crept into hls sallow face. Not
fool I’ve ever come acrost."
breeze on her banners, with old glory,
many weeks before, PostmasterBulse
Josias nodded a reflectiveapproval this boat’s appropriateand tilting
had been one of his most profuse adof this sentiment.
“That’s what I’ve been tellin’ myself
ever sence— hit happened," he said,
gravely.“But l can't seem to let myself off so easy. I’ve been more’n a
fool. I've been a— a swindler an’ thief.
Not with my eyes open, lookin’ ahead,
mebbe, but hit’s jest the same. Them
that ’lows is jest as bad as them that
does.”

AT ALL PAIGES

and a Speech by

a

Also

Many

Other Attrac-

p p

T0,,pt„„.,cmr2j.8,

Sale.

B{)()NE) J

I111111I111I111

tions on the grounds.

New

At Our

Store

The following repoit from Clndratl

shows that Me Kinley, Holland’s
racer, did not meet expectation: “The
2:11 was much of a surprise. The

Four

choice was naturally thetMlchigan
gelding, McKinley, which at Colum-

m

bus trotted the three fastest heats of
the

year. He

sold for 12-5 against $10

fur the field. In the first heat he

away on the

went

[and trotted
liest building in town, and during its somethingto say to me soon's you got
around his field In a manner which
rection the people had watched It y0ur new house built. Of course, I
persaged a victory until the stretch
with mingled feelingsof envy and ad- i{now what It was, and of course I
was
reached. The trip had pumped
miration.But it was empty now, and know, being the man you are, you’ll
In one of the large show windows was never say it now. You haven’t even him out and he broke. Dr. Strong
sign “To Let." Only the week be- |,een to see me since— It happened.And came and won easily from Mary D. In
fore there had been a public auction, j m afraiu you won’t, of your own free the second heat Dr. Strong lead all
and the goods had been scattered to wju
the. way, being forced out by Mary D.
the four corners of the town, accord- ..So
dear Joslas.._he ht and Marie Wilkes In 2:09 1-2, a new
outside

you will

find

what you want for House Furnishing.

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

to

Carpets we have them in

a large variety of patterns.

FURNITURE
and look

for

!

Well

I

should say so.

Come

yourselves.

•

A. O.

RINOK &

OO.

„

tag to the peoples abi ity and desire hla breath choklngly. she had never
record for him and another in the 2:10
to buy things cheap. All that was left used |hc adjecUve before. Th(m he
to remind one of the former proprietor
t0 come over list. McKinley made another bad
break In this heat.
was the sign “Joslas Murrell, General 1Ms c?(,nl and ,aIk ,t
,
Itoehandlse” brave n black and gold, |ievc .„ be „ better and Bt
Mrs. GertrudeZuidema, aged 83 years
“1
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Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.

sale.

Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses fdr
¥
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
,

Half Fare on R.R.
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